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The thesis begins with an introductory chapter that
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INTRODUCTION

Jonika Run is a novella about a sixteen-year-old

African-American girl who discovers that her unplanned

pregnancy is in direct conflict with her goal of winning the

state championship in cross-country running. After every

third chapter of the main plot is a vignette chapter. The

short stories are intended to give contrast and ballast to

the main story line, yet they are not directly related to

the main character or her dilemma.

The novella is told by a narrator whose point of view

is limited primarily to the main character, Jonika. The

same narrator also tells the vignette chapters. The

narrator never appears as an actual character in the

novella, but the voice speaks in the same dialect as Jonika

and her high school friends and teammates. Although the

voice utilizes the dialect, syntax, and basic vocabulary of

the African-American characters, it always maintains a

third-person-limited point of view that differentiates it

from the first person singular or "I."

Traditionally, modern American authors have restricted

their use of dialect to a first person narrator and to

speaking characters or dialogue. Third person narrators,

limited and omniscient, generally relate their stories in a

somewhat detached, standardized English. The narrator in

1
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Jonika Run breaks with tradition in the sense that there is

no device or explanation used to define or locate the

narrator of the story. However, the narrator's voice is

distinctive and nonstandardized to the point that a reader

may ask: who is telling the story? The narrator seems to be

more than a voice--something more than a third person.

In defining the third person, it is important to

recognize that early modern literature evolved from an oral

tradition of story telling. Originally, there was the first

person "I" who told the story aloud and to an audience. As

the story was repeated and eventually written down, it

became a third person narrative. The original tale became a

story within a story. Joseph Conrad's Heart of Darkness is

a novella that demonstrates the evolution of a first person

narrative to a third person:

Technically, Heart of Darkness is told from a first

person plural narrator--the three men who accompany Marlow.

They are referred to as "us" and "we." They are the

audience to Marlow's tale. They tell the story about Marlow

who tells a story about Kurtz. By the time the story of

Kurtz is related to the reader, it has become a third person

narrative--as all of Marlow's words are in quotes. Conrad

has constructed a narrative device in order to lend

credibility to his story. The actual device he creates is a

setting where men sit about on a ship and listen to Marlow
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hold forth about a journey into the "interior." Marlow

tells his listeners that he does not want to bother them

"much" with what happened to him personally. The three men

listening to his story, and actually telling it, are

completely lost after several introductory paragraphs. The

listeners become the tellers--the collective consciousness

(Conrad 8-10).

Mark Twain uses a similar device in "A True Story."

Attached to the title is the subtitle, "Repeated Word for

Word as I Heard It." Twain also begins his story in the

first person plural: "We were sitting on the porch of the

farmhouse. . . ." By the eighth paragraph of the story,

Twain's character, Aunt Rachel, is telling her own story.

The original narrator is forgotten, and the story is told in

the voice and rich dialect of Aunt Rachel.

In "A True Story," Twain's use of Southern Black

dialect is important because it is original, and it helps

establish common man as a topic worthy of literature. The

story also is important because it portrays a black female

in a positive and dominant light. As Aunt Rachel tells her

story, she figuratively and literally rises above her white

male audience.

Twain uses phonetic spellings and contractions so the

reader may actually hear the sound of Aunt Rachel's dialect:

f. . . Pooty soon, 'long comes sich a spruce young
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nigger a-sailin' down de room wid a yaller wench

roun' de wais'; an' roun' an' roun' an' roun' dey

went, enough to make a body drunk to look at 'em;

an' when dey got abreas' o' me, dey went to kin'

o' balancin' aroun' fust on one Leg an' den on

t'other, an' smilin' at my big red turban, an'

makin' fun. . . .' (Twain 97)

The reader may notice that the apostrophes are

cumbersome and almost overwhelming. In Jonika Run, the

author has elected to omit the apostrophes on all contracted

words that are not conventionally truncated. For example,

with words such as "runnin," "thinkin," "goin," and "askin,"

the apostrophe has been dropped, while words like didn't,"

"won't," "shouldn't," and "can't" have retained the standard

apostrophe. In most cases the author has also elected to

avoid phonetic spellings. Words such as "kinda" and "gonna"

are examples of phonetically spelled words that the author

has chosen to use because they are prevalent in contemporary

speech.

In William Faulkner's The Sound and the Fury, one may

notice that in many passages the author has dropped the

apostrophes on contracted words. Just as in Jonika Run, the

intention is to create a flow or ease of narrative--almost

stream of consciousness.

Faulkner seems to defy and malign the rules for point
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of view and the conventions of language, yet there is always

a substantive reason for his verisimilar disregard for the

basic rules of spelling and grammar. Jonika Run takes the

same latitude that Faulkner used in his apparent disregard

for the conventions of standardized English.

Stylistically, Jonika Run not only borrows from

Faulkner's structural manipulation of language, but the

novella also adopts Ernest Hemingway's terse, clipped syntax

and narrative delivery. Just as Hemingway utilizes a

restricted, journalistic vocabulary, so does Jonika Run use

simple, adolescent terminology and a simplistic style of

presentation.

Hemingway's facile, seemingly direct style of

presentation often belies his complex themes and character

development. In "Hills Like White Elephants," for example,

Hemingway sets up a situation where a young couple is

debating over whether the "girl" should have an abortion.

The man is in favor of the abortion, but the girl is not

sure what action to take. At the end of the story the man

returns from checking on the train and asks the girl if she

feels better. She says yes that she feels "fine;" although,

nothing has changed and no decision has been made. The

couple has made the decision not to decide on anything

(Hemingway 278). At the end of chapter one in Jonika Run,

Jonika makes a similar decision. For the present she has
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decided not to have the abortion, but she claims to "feel

fine," while the narrator reveals that Jonika does not wish

to become a mother.

Jonika and Hemingway's female character are similar

because both are torn between a natural, physiological

desire for motherhood and the ability to alter the natural

process of pregnancy by deciding to have an abortion. The

text leaves Jonika struggling to pick up where Hemingway's

"Hills Like White Elephants" leaves off. Throughout the

novella, Jonika struggles to avoid making a decision--which

in itself is a decision. Jonika is an existential character

because she realizes that she may change her own fate

through an act of will.

The conflict or plot in the novella is driven by

Jonika's persistent realization that she may control her

future by winning the cross-country races. Jonika faces

both internal and external conflicts. Internally, she

grapples with the natural urge to bring a child into the

world, while externally she struggles to maintain her status

as a champion long distance runner. Jonika also struggles

to overcome the peer pressure of drugs and alcohol.

Like a race, the plot unfolds in a linear fashion--just

as fiction is a linear genre, and its length of line is

dictated solely by the width of page. In a straight,

chronological line, Jonika runs toward her dream of going to
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college and thereby escaping the environment she was born

into and has grown up in. For Jonika, it is the dream and a

strong will that motivate her to overcome the obstacles that

stand in her way.

The obstacles or conflicts ubiquitous in Jonika's

environment are further developed in the vignette chapters.

The first of these deals with a teenage girl, Shandria, who

is a drug dealer. She is also the mother of a young child.

While Shandria chose to keep her child, Jonika recognizes

the limitations and futility of carrying through with her

own pregnancy. She realizes that if she does choose to have

the child, she will be forfeiting her chance to escape the

lower-middle-class lifestyle she was born into.

Shandria is portrayed as still being a child herself.

She asks her teacher for a ride home. The teacher is a

white female, somewhat naive about Shandria's lifestyle or

home life. As the story unfolds, it becomes clear that the

teacher is shocked by the reality of Shandria's life.

The second vignette is about a boy named Jamiel. He

decides to skip class, and on his way down the stairs he

meets up with two drug dealers. The three boys go to an

abandoned portable class room, and Jamiel is coaxed into

smoking crack. This chapter deals with peer pressure and

the availability of illegal drugs and weapons.. It also

portrays Jamiel as a reluctant participant in an activity
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that he knows to be harmful. Jonika is also tempted by her

friends to smoke crack, but she resists the peer pressure.

It is also revealed that early in Jonika's high school

career she had taken drugs and had casual sex.

The third and fourth short stories of the novella take

place within the classrooms of Jonika's school. They deal

with the teacher-student relationship. In both stories, the

same white male teacher struggles to make a connection with

his African-American students. Both Kendra and Aubrey have

the potential to be good students, yet their problems

outside the classroom are so overwhelming that they

interfere with daily class work. Jonika is able to balance

her school work and her running, while overcoming the

similar conflicts that Kendra and Aubrey face.

Most of all, the vignettes are used to give contrast

and balance to Jonika's school. In providing that contrast,

they focus on students and teachers. John Steinbeck uses a

similar construction in The Grapes of Wrath. Each main

plot chapter about the Joads is separated by a short

vignette describing the people, country, and general

environment that typifies and helps to flesh out the main

plot, setting, and characters.

The main plot of Jonika Run has strong ties to Zora

Neal Hurston's Their Eyes Were Watching God. In the second

paragraph of Hurston's novel, her narrator gives an apt
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description of her African-American heroin, Janie--and one

that certainly applies to Jonika:

Now, women forget all those things they don't

want to remember, and remember everything they

don't want to forget. The dream is the truth.

Then they act and do things accordingly.

(Hurston 9)

"The dream is the truth" could easily be interpreted as

a metaphor or definition for fiction. The locus of "truth"

or the sublime is not found in facts, history, or news

stories, but rather in the manipulation of events, thoughts,

and feelings that are only perceived to be real. In Jonika

Run and Their Eyes Where Watching God, the perception of

reality is intimately linked between the narrators and the

main characters. In both stories, the psychological realism

or centered consciousness has evolved from an oral tradition

of story telling: the teller of the tale gives his own

subjective account of what has happened to himself or

someone else.

Jonika Run is told from a third-person-limited point of

view, but the voice speaks in a distinctive, nonstandardized

English that is indicative of a first person narrator. The

novella, then, combines the first and third person points of

view in an attempt to evoke and emulate the richness of the

African-American oral culture.



CHAPTER 1

Jonika at the end of her second month, and she scared

cause she ain't told nobody. Now she have to leave her

pants unbuttoned and her shirt out, so she figure maybe some

people know, but they don't say nothin.

Last night she have a dream that her baby come out

smooth and clean. Then it hug her round the neck and say,

"I love you, Mama. What for breakfast?"

One thing good, Jonika face all cleared up, and her

nails grow long and thick. She don't know why. But she

don't know why a lot of things be the way they is. It just

that way, and the boy she lay down with don't come round no

more. He say he off with his homeboys. But Jonika

homegirl, Lashon, say Kelvin be doin some girl that go to

Roosevelt High. She say he say this new girl a cheerleader

and sing in the choir. Lashon say she seen her once at a

football game. Then Lashon tell Jonika that this girl a

light brown colored nigger with almost straight hair, and

she wear contacts so her eyes be a muddy blue.

Jonika don't care nothin about no blue-eyed singin ho.

She just think on what she gonna do with this baby. She

know if she gonna lose it she need to do it soon before

people start to know. Before she show for real.

Jonika care more about her runnin than she do about

10
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starting a family. Last year she run one of the fastest

miles at the regional meet, and she only a sophomore then.

Now she a junior, and some college coaches already start to

check her out. Her track coach tell her she need to chill

this year, stay healthy, make good grades and eat right.

His name Coach Bradley, and he the closest thing to a daddy

she ever have.

But Jonika know she in thick with this baby, cause her

weight start to shift as she feel it move out her thighs and

hips and into her belly. She know somethin there. She

don't need no home pregnancy test to tell her so. That for

them barren women who have to take they temperature and

maybe stand on they head after they finish akin love.

Jonika learn about herself in health class. She a good

student, "A" honor roll. But sometime she don't make Kelvin

wear nothin cause he say it like takin a shower with a

raincoat. Jonika figure Kelvin probably never wear a

raincoat in his life, but she know what he mean.

Now Jonika look out her bedroom window and see it

cloudy outside. She hope it do rain today so she don't have

to run. Last week she lose fifteen seconds on her cross-

country time. Coach don't say nothin, but he watch her

close. And sometime he tell somethin wrong with his runners

before they know theyself.

Jonika roll out the bed, stand up straight, and then
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stretch her arms up toward the ceiling. Then she feel dizzy

and take hold the chair at her desk. She wait till the

spins go away, and then she go to the bathroom, take her T-

shirt off and get in the shower. She look at her belly. It

start to get round and pooch out just a little. Her belly

button look different. It too easy to see.

And now Jonika think about her belly button. It the

only scar she have on her body. The only one can be seen,

anyway.

When Jonika ready for school she take her little

brother Vengerail down to the bus stop and wait till his bus

come. Then she go back in the crib and call Lashon to see

if she get a ride. Lashon say sure, girl. Jonika don't

want to ask her mama cause she work late at the hospital

last night. Her mama work a switch board in the emergency

room. She don't make bad money, but sometime Jonika and her

little brother don't see her for three or four days. But

they grandmama come over and fix dinner. She play cards with

them and sometimes tell them about when they mother a little

girl.

Jonika hear the doorbell ring. It Lashon. She come in

and say, "What's up."

"What's up," say Jonika.

Then Lashon take Jonika by the arm and say, "Oooh,

girlfriend. You look sick. You little friend come to visit
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you. Or you get full last night?"

"No little friend, Shon. She don't come for two months

now. I gotta do somethin, girl. You gotta help me."

Jonika know that Lashon don't have no babies, and she don't

spend too many nights at the crib doing no homework. She a

smart girl, and she shaped in a way that make some niggers

crazy: grab theyself, bite they hand.

Lashon look at Jonika for real. Then she pull Jonika's

T-shirt up and touch her belly sorta light--like she some

kind of midwife. "Oh, girlfriend. You two months, easy.

You got a Dixie cup?"

Jonika shake her head at Lashon and say, "What we need

a Dixie cup for. You crazy."

"No, girl. You crazy, cause you gonna pee in this cup,

and we take it by the free clinic on the way to school.

They don't look at you less they know you, caught."

Jonika dig round in the cabinet and then she come up

with a paper cup. Then Lashon say, "Now go in the bathroom

and do it, girl. And don't fill it up all the way."

When Jonika come back, Lashon take a piece of saran

wrap, and real careful like, she cover the cup. Jonika look

at her like she some kind of magician. Maybe gonna turn

this Dixie cup into a white dove that fly off into the sky

and disappear into the sun.

* * *
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In the lunch room, Lashon sit down next to Jonika and

say, "You call the clinic yet?"

Jonika shake her head. She look down at her tray full

of cold food and hold back tears. Then she say, "This make

it real, Shon. I know it there. But this make it real.

You call for me." Jonika hand Lashon the piece of paper

with the number of the clinic.

Lashon take a quarter off Jonika tray, and then she

wheel round and take off for the pay phones that be out in

the cafeteria hallway.

Soon she come back. She smile at Jonika, but Jonika

know it not cause she happy. Lashon pull up a chair. She

sit down next to Jonika and take her hand. Then she say,

"You appointment at four. We leave school after fifth.

Skip six and seven. It take us about twenty minutes to get

to the clinic. We drive round and get you ready first. I

see Tyracious in the hall this morning. He give me this."

Lashon show Jonika a fat joint that cupped in her hand. "It

mellow you out and help you chill. You be fine, baby. I

know for real cause I been there before. They know me. It

cool.,"

Then the bell ring for fifth period. Jonika take off

for her geometry class. It a blow off. Teacher don't do

nothin but sit in her seat and talk with her pets. People

just sit in they desks and talk, but Jonika bring her book
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every day just in case they do somethin. They a group of

girls in the back that always be eatin candy and sneakin in

sodas. They fat and sometimes they high. Jonika try to

ignore them, but today they showin off they baby pictures

and it hard not to listen:

"See my baby. That when he three months old. Look how

big he is. When he start to come out, I think I gonna die.

He weigh nine-and-a-half pounds."

Jonika meet Lashon at her car. As they drive off the

school lot, Lashon fire up the weed. Then she tell Jonika,

"Reach in the back, baby. They some refreshment." Jonika

pull a six pack from a paper bag. She open two cans of

Bull. Hand Lashon one.

Now Jonika think about what she doin. She ain't smoked

or got drunk since she a freshman. That be before she join

the track team, start makin good grades, believin in coach

Bradley.

It all come back to her now as she take the joint. She

squint her eyes and then hit it hard and pull the smoke into

her throat and lungs. It strong, senci weed. Jonika know

this. She know about smoke and coke. She remember how it

feel to get fucked up and fuck somebody. Some boy who say

he love her fine black ass:

Jonika see him now. He a senior. His name Duran, and
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his hand slip under her t-shirt, touch her breast. Then he

pull her shirt off and snap open her bra. Taste her flesh.

He work his hands down her waist, round her hips, pull the

button on her jeans. She slip out the jeans, and before she

take a breath he inside her. Soon, he writhe like he in

pain. She feel his arms, shoulders, chest. They ripple as

he move. He chiseled and pretty soon his skin start to

shine from sweat. Then she start to push up on him as he

push down. She feel her own strength against his. And she

almost as strong as this boy, but she hold him when he go

limp. Rock him in her arms like he a baby. She see they

color together. He darker than her but not too much. She a

smooth, milk chocolate brown--Reese's. Jonika not sure why

she go with him. Maybe somethin to push against. Something

to hold. But she know it not love. Not like she love

Kelvin--daddy of her baby.

"Say girl. Where you go," say Lashon as she take the

joint from Jonika and hit it herself.

"No where. Right here with you." Jonika look out the

window. It gray outside and she feel the vibration of the

street as wheels of the car turn beneath her. She look at

the digital clock that built into the dash in front of her.

It say 2:43 in fluorescent orange. It stay on the same time

as long as she look at it. And she think about how time
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go. It build up like the pressure in her belly. But it

don't stop even when she sleep. Things changing and moving

inside and beneath her.

They drives through a tunnel. It dark. Jonika see a

cigarette hit the street in front of them. It explode into

orange sparks that be the same color orange as the digital

clock. Then they run over the disappearing sparks, but the

car don't blow up, Jonika think. It don't blow up.

"We almost there, girlfriend. Drink up," say Lashon as

she come to a stop at an intersection.

Jonika look out the window at two boys who playin in

some fresh-laid concrete on the sidewalk. They look like

they junior high kids, probably skippin. She see one boy

press his hand down in the new pavement and twist it just a

little. Then he take his hand and rub it in his friend

face. One boy take off runnin after the other, and they

scream like the school boys they is. Jonika laugh, and she

wish she go put her hand in the fresh concrete--maybe write

her name. She think about her last name. She take her mama

last name, who take her mama last name.

Jonika think the free clinic smell like the lobby of

the emergency room where her mama work. Before they sit

down in the waiting area, Lashon go to the window and tell

the woman that they there. In a minute she come out with a
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clipboard and hand it to Jonika. Jonika look up at her and

the white woman say, "Fill this out please, and we'll be

with you in a few minutes."

Jonika start to fill out the information sheet, but

before she get her full name written down, Lashon say, "No,

girlfriend. Don't put you own last name. Make one up. Use

Kelvin. Else they send you the bill."

So Jonika write down her first name, but she write

"Washington" for her last name. She also write his address

and phone number down. Under "In case of emergency" she put

the emergency room number where her mama work. That make

perfect sense to her, and it make Lashon laugh.

Then Jonika finish filling out the information and set

the clipboard down. She look at the wall in front of her.

They a poster of a pregnant white boy. He look like he

about seventeen or eighteen. And he standin there with his

hand on his belly. It all swollen out like his time soon.

Caption at the bottom of the poster say, "Wouldn't you be

more careful if it were you?"

Then Jonika see Kelvin all pregnant. She wish it him

instead of her. But she know Kelvin too mean to be no baby

mama.

Now the woman come out and pick up the clipboard. Then

she say, "Okay, Jonika. " And she hold the door open.

Jonika look at Lashon. They stand up and Lashon hug
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her. She say, "It okay, baby. They take care of you. I be

right here. You chill now."

Jonika go with the woman. She lead her to another room

that like an office only it got a sofa in it, some chairs,

and plants. They a black woman who meet her when she come

into the room. Jonika think the woman about thirty-two or

three. About the same age as her mama. She dressed real

nice in a business suit. And first thing Jonika notice

about her, she sound white. She say, "Hello Jonika. My

name's Yolanda Garner. Have a seat." She smile and then

point to a chair and Jonika sit down. Woman keep talkin.

She tell Jonika what they gonna do to her. She explain it

real good, and she real positive like this some kind of

minor surgery--maybe have a wart removed.

Finally she say, "And if you'd like, Jonika, we can

start you on the pill after you have your first period.

There's only a minimal charge, and you can come in twice a

year for a free checkup."

Jonika think: so this be the consolation prize. Just

like Price is Right. Thank you for playing.

Then the woman lead her to the room where she have it

done. She hand her a blue smock and tell her to put it on

after she take off her jeans and t-shirt. They a screen

that she can dress behind. Before the woman leave she go to

a cabinet and take out a pill bottle. She fill a glass with
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water and give Jonika the pill, hand her the glass. She

say, "This is a muscle relaxant. It'll help you feel calm."

Then the woman leave and she close the door behind her.

Jonika wait for about twenty minutes. Then two women

come in. One look like a nurse and the other a doctor.

They position Jonika on the examining seat. Show her how to

put her heels into the stirrups. Jonika press hard into the

metal. She feel her legs twitch same as just before she run

a sprint--like she down in the blocks. She can't help it,

she feel wired. Then the doctor take out a pair of surgical

gloves and snap them on. She rub her hands together and

then touch Jonika on the arm. Jonika think how strange the

gloved hand feel. Like something dead.

Then the doctor pull up Jonika smock and start to touch

her. But Jonika bolt. Before she know what she doin, she

coming off the table. Her smock catch on the stirrup as she

come off the table and she rip out of it. She naked front

of these two white women--and she trapped. Her eyes dance

and she start to make for the door but she remember her

jeans and t-shirt behind the screen.

Doctor and nurse back up. They look at her like she

some animal. Doctor put her hands up and say, "You're all

right, Jonika. We don't have to do this. It's okay."

Jonika go behind the screen and put her jeans on. She

hear the door open and the women leave. Pretty soon, Lashon
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come in. Lashon go up and take hold of Jonika. She hold

her and say, "Jonika, baby, you shakin. What the matter?"

"I feel fine," Jonika say. "They nothin wrong with me.

I feel fine."



CHAPTER 2

Lashon drop Jonika at the crib. They nobody home.

Jonika figure her little brother be down the street at they

grandmama house.

Jonika go to her room and chill. She don't think much

about what happen at the clinic. It behind her now. She

know she have to deal with it sometime, but now she think

about her runnin. She got three days to prepare for

regionals. The meet on Saturday in Amarillo. She gonna

ride in a van with Coach Bradly and three other runners, but

Jonika got a full minute on the two girls, and in practice

she run about even with the boy.

That night Jonika fall asleep early. When she wake up

in the morning, the sun out full and she glad to see it

shine through her bedroom window. She feel better. She

strong.

Jonika put on her runnin shorts and t-shirt. Then she

go out on the front porch step to put on her shoes. She

look at them, bend each one half in two, then put them on.

Her legs a little tight cause she don't run yesterday. So

she spread her legs, touch her forehead to her knees. Then

she stand up and cock her foot against the step and sway

forward to stretch her calf.
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All the time she be seeing herself run this mornin. She

follow the same route every time. Do her runnin before she

ever leave the crib. First she decide how fast she run and

how far. Then she think about her kick. Maybe she kick

after the second mile, maybe third. But these thoughts

don't be like words. They just what make her a runner. And

sometime she run in her sleep. She wake up all out of

breath and sweaty. Then she have to put on her sweats and

go outside to walk it off.

Jonika start off slow today. She doing what Coach

Bradley call slop-joggin. Just let her hands flop and her

legs noodle. She run that way for the first eight minutes.

Then she push the "Start" button on her running watch, and

she off at a six-and-a-half minute pace. Her eyes be wide

open, nostrils flare. She feel the October morning against

her skin. It cool but not too bad, she think. They no wind

and the street empty. Newspapers wrapped in plastic out in

people front yards. They a fenced dog that bark at her.

Then he cock his head and just watch her go.

Jonika keep her hands low for balance. She don't raise

her arms up till she kick. Then she start pumpin and that

when her four hundred meter work come in handy. But now she

just cruise and let her mind flow into the sunlight and

street that she runnin on. One thing Jonika like about

running: she don't have to think on nothin. Her body do
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all the work and her mind just focus on one thing--it a

pulse or rhythm that be inside her. It the same thing that

make her crazy before she run track, and it the thing that

make her bolt at the clinic. She not sure what it is or how

long it gonna last, but she know how to keep it down: she

got to run. And that pulse what make her strong and fast

--it make her live. Now Jonika at her three mile mark. She

been running a little over eighteen minutes, and she turn it

on. Her arms come up, start pumping and her back

straighten. She feel the kick as her body cut into the

mornin air. Her head level and she don't even blink her

eyes. She keep her pace steady, and now she don't even feel

her body. She somewhere else, and she just watch herself

run. They nobody can touch her. Nobody even see her when

she like this.

When she hit her four mile mark she turn it down and

look at her watch. It say 23:43. She happy. So she fall

into her slop-jog for another three or four minutes. Then

she walk for another ten minutes back to the crib.

Jonika come outside when she hear Lashon honk. Jamiel

get in the back seat. He Lashon little freshman brother and

he a rapper. Jonika don't pay him no mind, cause he always

makin eyes at her and tryin to play like he some kinda man.

But she think he funny, and he always be smilin.
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"Say, girl," Lashon say. "What's up."

"What's up, " say Jonika.

"You chill now?" Lashon say as she look in the rearview

mirror at her brother. He got his earphones on. He

trippin.

"I be fine. Go to Amarillo Friday. We get to miss

school. Coach Bradley take us up there. He say he maybe

gonna bring his wife," Jonika say.

Lashon pull in at the school lot. She stop and show

her I.D. to the Youth Action officer. He wave them through

and Lashon park.

Jamiel take off his earphones. He start rappin.

Poppin first, then he say, "I may be skinny, but I still

gets plenty."

Lashon step out the car and pull the seat back for him.

Then she say, "Boy, you ain't never have nothin but you

grubby little hand. Now get you little ass out the car."

Jamiel laugh at what his sister say. Then he grab

hisself and play like he jackin off.

Jonika laugh. She like Jamiel. But she not sure he

know how to speak less he be rappin. And that worry Jonika

just a little.

At the end of Jonika second period class, they an
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office worker bring in a pass and give to the teacher. Then

the teacher come over to Jonika and hand her the pass. It

say report to room 213--Immediately. Jonika know that be

Coach Bradley room. He teach history in the mornin and p.e.

in the afternoon. He send for her often. But usually the

pass say, "At teacher's convenience.,"

Jonika know what's up. She miss practice yesterday.

But she don't think about it till now. She know she gonna

lie to her coach, and she not happy about this. She never

tell him a lie. First time she meet him, she almost knock

his head off--but she never lie on him.

As Jonika walk down the hall she remember first time

she meet Coach Bradly:

It the third month of her freshman year and she in the

gym for her p.e. class. All the girls be on one side the

gym playin hoops, and the boys be on the other. It a double

gym and they play full court ball. Jonika been playin ball

since she in grade school, but she never play on a team.

She just play for fun, but she still good.

So first time she steal the ball from this junior girl

and run down the court for an easy layup, people be thinkin

it some kinda luck. Second time she make a clean slap and

snatch the ball, people say "Oooh. " And they woman gym

coach tell Laquinsha she maybe gonna lose her startin

position on varsity if she not careful.
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Laquinsha pissed. She come at Jonika and try to slap

the ball out her hand, but she just slap Jonika hand real

hard. Jonika blow it off. Second time Jonika blow it off.

But third time Jonika hot. She don't show nothin. She act

like she gonna pass the ball off to a teammate, but instead,

she slam the ball into Lanquinsha gut. It bend her over,

and Jonika go upside her face with a tight fist. Laquinsha

stagger and red slobber come out her mouth, but she don't go

down. That when Jonika know she got her work cut out.

So Jonika shove her down while she still tryin to

figure out where she at. When Laquinsha hit the floor,

somethin snap inside her and she come back. She kick Jonika

in the crotch as Jonika lunge for her. Then they both on

the floor and it a cat fight.

By now, the boys come round, and everybody formed a

tight circle round the fight. They all stompin the floor

and chantin. The gym rockin. Woman teacher and Coach

Bradley standin back. They in no hurry. But pretty soon

the fight turn and Jonika got Laquinsha by the hair slammin

her head into the floor. Laquisha weave coming all out and

boys pickin it up laughin. Jonika pulled out of her own

shirt, and she just in her bra on top this girl. Coach

Bradley hear the second thud, and that when he shove his way

into the center of the fight. He grab Jonika by the arm and

pull. But when he pull her, Jonika twist round with her
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free elbow and like lightnin she catch Bradley in the jaw.

It a full body twist, and Jonika know she got someone else

to fight when this hand don't let go her arm.

Next thing Jonika know she pulled off Laquinsha and she

being held up in the air. She see the caged lights swirl

above her and she can't breath. She wrapped up in a bear

hug and pretty soon she stop fightin cause she need some

air. That when Bradley slam her to the floor. She look up

at him and he mad--eyes all crazy. She tryin to catch her

breath case she have to go some more. But when Bradley come

at her, she see the woman gym teacher step in. She call

Bradley by his first name and that make him chill.

First day Jonika get off suspension, she get a note to

go see Coach Bradley in room 213. That when he talk her

into runnin track. He say she got some raw talent, but they

no future in fightin less you a boy.

That was two years ago. Now Jonika standin outside

Coach Bradley room. His door open and she can see him

standin in front the class. He finish what he sayin and

then tell his students to complete the next assignment.

He come stand in the doorway and look at Jonika before

he say anything. He size her up. Then he say, "You sick,

baby?" But he have a serious look on his face like he think

somethin up. He talk in a different tone to his runners.
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It quiet and calm, reserved but warm.

Now it come to Jonika: "No sir. I'm not sick, coach."

"Why you miss practice then?" Coach Bradly look her

hard in the eye and he hold her with that look.

Jonika swallow and she say, "It Lashon Christianson.

You know her daddy pass last month. She in trouble, and she

ask me to go with her. So I go. We skip the afternoon

classes. But I figure I be back in time for track. It

don't work out that way."

Then her coach say, "I know Lashon. She never need no

one to hold her hand. When you hang with the likes of her,

she hold your hand, baby. Get your story straight."

Jonika watch her coach turn his back on her and go into

the classroom. He shut the door on her and she left

standing in a empty hallway. They just some trash on the

floor. And Jonika think that the first lie she told her

coach since she started runnin. Now, she lose her taste for

lyin.

At practice that afternoon, Jonika run with the rest

the team. Her coach don't say nothin about going to no

Amarillo, and he don't say nothin to her. She know he

pissed, but she got to go on and do like she know.

She run with the pack. They on a three mile route that

go round the neighborhood close to school. Every five
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minutes the lead runner surge and the rest follow. They

sprint for two-hundred yards and then fall back into a

regular pace. Jonika pass everyone on the surge--even the

boys.

Then she fall back into midpack and draft off Shaneka.

She a tall girl and built solid, but she can run. She go to

regionals on Friday. Jonika know that she won't run the

race by herself. But she favorite to win. She ranked

number two in state for all 5-A schools. They one white

girl out of Houston who ranked number one, but Jonika won't

run against her for another two weeks.

Jonika remember regionals from last year. She the only

runner from her school who go to Amarillo. She come in

fourth out of a field of fifty, but her place not good

enough to send her to state. Still, her success get more

kids from the spring track team interested in cross-country

for fall. She know they all pullin for her. Shaneka and

the other girl, Tonya, be runnin for Jonika. They her

support. She glad they coming with her on Friday, especially

since Coach Bradley not speakin. He don't know what's up

with her. But he expect all his runners to be honest with

him. He like they Daddy, but Jonika know he got feelings

too. She can't tell him what she got. She know it bad.

But she got to win state first. Then she deal with her

problem.
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Before Jonika leave that night, she wait for Coach

Bradley by his car. It almost dark outside and she watch his

shadow as he walk toward her. He walk like a athlete, she

think. He don't run track since college, but he still slam

dunk a basketball and he only six feet tall. Jonika guess

he about forty years old. But he still cut a fine figure of

a man.

Jonika say, "Coach, I lie to you. I tell you now, I

play off. That's all. I go out with Lashon and we trip

out. She not a bad girl, though."

"It's not Lashon I'm worried about, baby. It's you.

You got to have your head on this Saturday. They gonna be

some runners there. You ain't had to run against nobody

this season. Like you out for a little jog. And you

already caught your breath by the time second place runner

even see the finish. It won't be that way from here on

out."

"I know, Coach. But I'm ready for the competition. I

go run with Cedric this past weekend. He give me a run.

But we let off at the end so neither one has to lose."

"Baby, you might as well take Cedric cause he gonna be

beat Saturday. They no question there," say Coach Bradly.

"Cedric be a good runner. He fast," say Jonika.

"He a good sprinter, but he don't care nothin about no

cross-country. You know why he run this fall."
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"Why he run?" say Jonika.

"He run for you, baby. That why everybody run." Then

Coach Bradley unlock his car door and get inside. He reach

over and open the passenger door for Jonika. He give her a

ride home. But they don't say nothin the whole way--just be

quiet while day turn to night.

After Coach Bradley drop Jonika off, she stand in the

driveway and look at the neighborhood. It quiet and they

noboby outside. Just a cat crossin the street. She think

about what she got herself into and she wonder what gonna

happin. She got to make somethin happin if it goin to. But

her mama at work, and she can't put this off on her

grandmama. It too much for her. Jonika wish she could tell

her coach. She want to tell him, but she too scared.



CHAPTER 3

Jonika wake up early that next mornin. Two hours

before her alarm go off. And just for a while she lay there

and everything warm and still. She feel safe--like she a

little girl again and maybe if she cry out her mama come in

to check on her. Say, "What's the matter, baby.$"

But she don't cry, and as she come awake her head fill

with the race she gonna run on Saturday. But they somethin

creepin in on her. It her baby, and it don't just make her

belly tight. It also make her think and feel different:

like she somebody else.

Jonika get out the bed and stand up in the dark. She

see a light from the hallway and that when she begin to feel

sick. So she go real quiet to the bathroom and stand over

the toilet. Her head spin so she get down on her knees and

take hold the bowl. It cool and wet to her touch and she

remember doing this when she drunk, but this the first time

she remember doing it sober. Then she push the door shut

with her foot, and she feel her throat come up in her

mouth. It all come out in one burst. After she finish, she

sit back on the bath mat and catch her breath, wipe her face

with her forearm and then shiver. Jonika sit there and

stare at the light over the medicine cabinet. Then she

stick out her tongue and taste a tear as it roll over her
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lips.

When Jonika finish washing herself, she go to the

living room and sit down on the sofa. They a cigarette burn

in the cushion by her leg. She stick her finger in the hole

and twist it round, feel the foam. Then she pick up the

remote and turn on the TV. She push the mute button so she

don't wake nobody. They nothin but reruns on. So she look

at Hogan's Heroes. The black man down in the cellar sending

messages to somebody. Jonika think it funny how they never

really try to escape. They prisoners but they still free.

Jonika think about herself now. She a prisoner too,

but she got no secret passage where she go hide and call

somebody who anxious to hear from her. So she close her

eyes and let the blue light from the TV dance inside her

eyelids. She feel the quiet of the early mornin, and she

know it calm outside. They no wind--perfect for running.

Then she feel herself drift off, back to sleep where it

safe.

Vengerail come in and wake Jonika. He sit down on the

sofa next to his sister and snuggle close to her. She open

her eyes and ask, "What time's it, Vengie?"

Vengerail say, "I just now turn off your alarm. It say

6:30. You gonna run?"

"No. I run after school today." Jonika stand up and
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look at her brother. She stroke his face and then she say,

"You hungry, baby? I make you some breakfast."

Jonika fix her brother some cereal and a piece of

toast. She try to eat some toast herself, but she not

hungry.

After they finish breakfast, Jonika get ready for

school and then take Vengerail down to his bus stop. They

some other little kids waitin with they mamas.

Now Jonika try to imagine herself as Vengie's mama.

She take care of him enough but not all the time. They

grandmama and mother also watches him. But Jonika know that

after her senior year she be off at college, and then she

won't worry about nobody but Jonika.

When Jonika get back to the crib, she open her biology

book and study for a quiz she gonna have third period. She

look at a diagram of the internal organs. She have to label

all the primary organs in the abdominal cavity. Her teacher

say to know the function of the kidney cause they gonna have

to label a separate diagram on its function. Jonika look at

a cross section of the left kidney. Then she repeat to

herself: vena cava, aorta, ureter, renal vein, renal artery.

She close her eyes and see the diagram in her mind. She

even see the bright red and purple that distinguish

different areas of the kidney. After she see the picture in
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her mind, she close her book cause she know it now and she

wont forget.

Jonika confident in what she see with her eyes closed.

Just like before she run a race, she see herself runnin.

And she also see her opponents. She see herself runnin even

with them. Then she see them watching her back as she get

smaller and smaller. She even feel them try to catch her

sometimes, and that what make her run harder. Now Jonika

think maybe she forgot how it feel to lose. So before she

leave for school she open the wooden box on her dresser

where she keep all her track medals. She look at the silver

and bronze medals, and she remember how much harder they

were to win than the gold. She know she have to remember

her losses--not her winning. She know better than to count

on winning. They no luck in it.

When Jonika get to school, she see Lashon in the

hallway. Lashon walk down the hall with her to they

lockers, and that when Lashon tell her, "Girlfriend, they

some people talkin shit about you."

"What them niggers say?" ask Jonika.

"This one bitch say you have an abortion. I figure she

see us at the clinic cause she havin one her own slutty

self," say Lashon.

"What her name?" ask Jonika.
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"I don't know her name, baby. I don't even see her. I

just hear this from Keisha Holt. She tell me," say Lashon.

"She tell you or she ask you?"

"She tell me like she know it a lie. But not everybody

know you like Keisha and me. They some people like to

believe anything long as it be dirt," say Lashon.

Jonika know that true, and she never worry too much

what people say about her--good or bad. But this abortion

thing not good. She scared it may get back to her coach and

then she have to tell him what's up. She don't want to say

nothin to Coach Bradley until after the state meet. Then

she deal with it.

When the bell ring for third period, Jonika take her

seat and go over her notes. She look at the diagrams she

study this mornin. For some reason she also remember the

black man from Hogan's Heroes. He down in the cellar and he

have to be real quiet cause the fat German guard just come

into the barracks. Jonika laugh a little when she think of

the German guard. She think some people just funny by the

way they look--no reason.

Then Jonika look up from her notes cause they a

commotion going on back the classroom. A boy name Derrick

bein chased by this big girl name Sequiela. Derrick movin

pretty fast in and out the rows of desks. Pretty soon
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though, Sequiela start shovin her way right through the

desks. Some fall over and others just slide out the way.

People laughin, eggin it on like they do. Teacher not in

the classroom yet. So they keep at it.

Then Derrick say, "What you chasing me fo? Ain't got no

ham sandwitch in my pocket.,"

Sequiela say, "Baby, you ain't got nothin in you

pocket, far as I see. But Sequiela gonna fix you good if

you don't shut up talkin about her."

"Gone away from me. I don't want none your old stinky

hamburger meat," say Derrick.

"Boy, I know one thing. You better keep my name out

you'mouth," say Sequiela. She mad cause Derrick been

teasing her about how fat she be. After they second time

round the classroom, Sequiela finally trap Derrick in the

corner. She shove him up against the wall and start to

tickle him. They laughin and wrestlin at the same time.

But Derrick know he in a jam cause Sequiela got an easy

hundred pounds on him, and she about two inches taller.

Now the teacher come in. He a young black man, but he

sound white. And he say, "Ya'll sit down now. And

Sequiela, you and Derrick put those desks back the way they

belong before I have to give you a zero on your quiz."

Sequiela and Derrick stop they sportin. Then they fix

the desks and sit down.
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Teacher say, "Take out a sheet of looseleaf paper and

put your name on it."

Everybody get quiet now. Jonika put her heading on her

paper. She look at her watch to see the date. It say

Thursday 27. Then she think, tomorrow she leave for the

regional meet in Amarillo. She believe it gonna be a fine

day. She got to see herself makin the trip with the rest of

the team. And she got to have her head straight.

Now teacher go to the first row of desks, and he count

the number of students. Then he pass out that many quizzes.

When he get to Jonika row, he smile at her and nod his

head. Jonika know he like her cause she always listening

and usually she know the answers to most his questions. She

got a ninety-seven average in his class and it a honors

course.

When Jonika get her quiz, she write down the label of

each organ on her paper. It take her about three minutes.

Then she read the bonus question. It say: "Name the drug

that is used to keep a transplant recipient from rejecting a

new organ."

Jonika got to think on this one. She remember her

teacher talkin about transplants, but that been about five

weeks. Now it come to her, not the name of the drug, but

the lecture her teacher give. She recall that he talkin

about kidney transplants and that bein one of the few organs
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that can be harvested from a live donor. He say that many

times it be a family member who give up one of they kidneys

for a sick relative. Then she hear his voice just as clear

as if he just got finished saying it. He say: The kidney is

one of the most frequently transplanted organs. And

cyclosporin has increased the success rate to almost ninety

percent acceptance. Jonika write "CYCLOSPORIN" on her paper

then she take it up to his desk and hand in the quiz and her

answer sheet.

Teacher motion her to come round his desk so he can

talk to her. He whisper to her, "Jonika, can you help me

grade these homework papers? They're from my sixth period

class."

Jonika nod her head, and he hand her a stack of papers,

the answer key and a red pen. Then he say, "Mark an X by

each wrong answer. They're worth five points a piece."

Jonika go to her desk and start grading the papers.

They some students that miss every question. Jonika think

that this definitely not one of his better classes. Then

she come upon a paper that stop her cold. She read the name

over and over again like maybe it change if she just read it

one more time. But it don't change. It say "Kelvin

Washington." Jonika know it her Kelvin, cause she know his

hand writing. He used to write her love letters and

sometimes he even write a poem for her. He really a pretty
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smart boy, she think, but he never let on to any his

teachers.

Now Jonika think about why she like Kelvin. Why he

make her crazy for him. It not just because he always

smilin and sportin with people. It also because he an

athlete hisself. He box at a broken down gym that not too

far from school. And for his weight Kelvin be one of the

best fighters in South Dallas. He box at 142. He about

five ten, only an inch taller than Jonika, but he out weigh

her by about twelve pounds. Another thing Jonika like about

Kelvin, she pretty sure he take her in a fight. She not

positive, but it best that way. One thing Jonika know for

sure, she know she outrun Kelvin if she ever have to cause

he fast--but he not that fast.

First time Jonika see Kelvin fight, it their sophomore

year. She see this football player and Kelvin square off in

the hallway by her home ec class. It in the mornin before

school start, and they about two-thousand niggers in the

hallway. Jonika remember how Kelvin don't say nothin. He

just look at that boy and size him up. She figure Kelvin

got to be scared cause this boy built like he for real. He

very dark--almost purple. He wearin a t-shirt even though

it freezin outside. His arms be as big around as most

people thighs, and Jonika think this boy don't even have a

neck. He got a big nose that flatten at his eyes. And
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Jonika think it funny how he got tiny little ears.

She hear him tell Kelvin: "Better get you black ass on

outa here, fore I have to jack you up. Think you some kinda

Sugar Ray. I got you Sugar Ray motherfucker.," That when he

take a pass at Kelvin. But Kelvin ready and he duck his

head and come back up with a hook that catch the football

player in the ear. Kelvin follow it with a flurry of jabs

to the face and mouth. He got this boy bleedin. But

everybody see that he nowhere near goin down. They a tight

circle round the fight and everybody chantin and screamin.

Some boys shadow boxin by theyselves. It like a riot, and

Jonika right there in the middle watchin Kelvin. Prayin.

She know that all this big boy got to do is get holt of

Kelvin and that be it. But Kelvin movin real good. He

coming in and out with body shots that the football player

don't even bother to block. Then Kelvin come in too close,

and the boy catch him up by front of his jacket. With one

arm, he lift Kelvin off the ground and slam him into the

lockers. Big boy drive his fist at Kelvin's head, but Kelvin

jerk sideways. And the locker cave in like paper. Then

Kelvin break loose and when he hit the ground, he come up

with his knee to the boy crotch. It double him over and

Kelvin come up with his knee again that land square on his

forehead. Now this big boy straighten up and Kelvin see

that he standin flat footed. That when he prove that he got
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a knock-out punch that can't noboby touch. Kelvin take a

full body wind up and tag him square on the jaw. That when

the niggers eyes roll back and he start to go down. Kelvin

fast enough that he catch him three more times before he hit

the ground. And pretty soon after Kelvin fight, that when

Jonika start givin him the time.

Now Jonika look at Kelvin's homework paper. She know

she not gonna give him a grade, so she slip his paper to the

bottom of the stack and go on to the next one--but she can't

think about nothin but Kelvin. He with her now. Inside her

they together. And that when Jonika know that her baby a

boy. She just know it be a boy.

At the end of the day, Jonika listen to the

announcements. The principal come on and wish the track

team good luck. He call out they names, and he also say

that Jonika ranked number two in state and everybody pullin

for her.

Then Jonika go to practice. They start off with a

meeting in Coach Bradley room. He tell everyone who goin to

state what they need to bring, and they gonna leave school

at ten in the morning. Then they have a short, two mile run

and he let them go home early.

Jonika walk home by herself. It not dark yet, and she
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glad to have the time to think about her running--and the

other thing.

As Jonika walk along the street she look at the leaves

in the gutter as they just startin to fall from the trees.

She think about everything she done and what she still have

to do. Sometime she wish she a little girl again and she

could go to her mama and tell her what the matter. But she

know it too late for that. When she lay down with Kelvin

she push her mama out her life. Her mama know what she goin

through cause she only sixteen when Jonika born. But Jonika

think that don't help her now. She tell herself she never

gonna let this happen to herself. She see it at school and

she look down on those girls, but she one of them now.

Unless she do somethin. She know she got to do somethin.



SHANDRIA

The classroom full, but they nobody turn round when

Shandria beeper go off. White-woman-teacher look over where

she think the noise come from, but she don't say

nothin--just keep teachin her lesson.

Shandria turn off her beeper. She chill for a while.

Then she go up to Ms. Davison desk to ask if she go to the

restroom. Teacher look Shandria up and down. She see the

clip to Shandria beeper that be stickin out the front her

jean pocket. Then teacher say, "Can you wait till the bell

rings? We've only got ten more minutes."

Shandria lean over and whisper to teacher, "It gettin

tight, Ms. D. I gots to go."

Ms. Davison frown. Then she nod her head toward the

door and say, "Come back to class before the bell rings,

Shandria, so you can get the homework assignment. I don't

want you out roaming the halls."

Shandria say, "Nobody roamin no hall. I be back."

Then she out the door.

When the bell ring, Shandria not back. Her homegirl

pick up her books and make for the door, but Ms. Davison

call her name. She say, "Lashema, I need to speak to you

for a minute."

Lashema stop. She wait till the rest the class gone.
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Then she go up to teacher desk and say, "What's up, Ms. D.?"

Ms. Davison say, "When you give Shandria her books,

tell her to come talk to me on my hall duty. She knows

where it's at."

Lashema nod her head. Then she gone.

Ms. Davison turn off the overhead projector. She walk

round the classroom and pick up paper. Then she look at

what written on Shandria desk. It say, "Tyracious was here

but now he gone. He leave this note to turn you on." Then

below that it say, "Shandria my name. I think you wrong,

cause I read you note and wasn't turned on." Ms. Davison

laugh. Then she go back to her desk and pick up her

gradebook before she leave for hall duty.

Sixth period almost over, and Ms. Davison ready to

leave her hall duty when she see Shandria coming down the

hall. Shandria got her smile ready as she sidle up to her

teacher. Ms. Davison put her newspaper down and look at

Shandria, but Ms. Davison don't say nothin. It just the way

she look that make Shandria squirm--like maybe she still

have to go to the restroom. Shandria twist the gold rings

that be on her fingers. And they big gold disks that hang

from her ears. Her jeans hand painted. On the front of one

leg she got a peace sign. The other leg got broad letters

painted down it that say, "ICE CUBE." She got a black Bart
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Simpson that painted on her backside. Words coming out his

mouth say: "CHILL OUT, DUDE."

Shandria look at Ms. Davison newspaper and say, "What

you readin, Ms. D.?"

"Horoscope."

"What yours say?" ask Shandria.

Ms. Davison pick up newspaper. Then she say, "It says:

'You'll be enlightened concerning individual who is

supposedly an ally. Protect self in close quarters.'"

Shandria ask, "What your sign?"

"Sagittarius."

"Read Gemini. That my sign."

Ms. Davison read Shandria horoscope: "Swift changes

occur, will prove financially beneficial. But be cautious

of those persons willing to take risks so long as you are

potential victim. Know it." Ms. Davison fold the newspaper

and set it down. Then she ask, "Why didn't you come back to

class?"

Shandria say, "They only two, three minutes left when I

finish, so I just go on to my locker. It no big thing."

Ms. Davison look at Shandria like she don't believe

her. Then the bell ring for seventh period and the hallway

start to fill up. It loud and Ms. Davison have to holler

above the noise, "Come see me after school and I'll give you

the assignment. We can finish talking."
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Shandria shout, "I be there." Then she disappear in

the flow of students that be goin the opposite direction

from her teacher.

Shandria go by Ms. Davison room a couple minutes after

school let out. Her teacher ready to leave, but she put her

stuff down when Shandria come in. Ms. Davison don't waste

no time when she say, "What's that?" She point at the clip

that hold Shandria beeper inside her front jean pocket.

Shandria say, "That my beeper." Then she put her

hands on her hips and cock her head. Like they nobody mess

with Shandria.

Ms. Davison say, "Why do you have a beeper in school.

You know the rules."

Shandria say, "They no rules. Nobody enforce them,

nohow."

"That's true. But still, drug dealers wear beepers.

You're not a drug dealer, Shandria?"

"No ma'am. I wear this beeper so my grandmama get hold

of me. She in a wheelchair, and she watch my baby girl

while I at school." Shandria hang her head.

Ms. Davison go to Shandria. She put her hand on her

shoulder and squeeze. Then she say, "How old's your baby?"

"She four months. I have her last spring. End of

school year. Her name Lakeita. She a good baby."
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Ms. Davison say, "It's okay, Shandria. Let's go home

now."

Shandria say, "I miss my bus. It leave five minutes

after the bell."

Ms. Davison tell Shandria that she take her home. They

walk out to the teacher parking lot. Shandria smile when

she get in Ms. Davison car. She never ride with a teacher

before. Then she look in the floorboard and pick up a

doll. She hold the doll up and smooth down its hair. It

long, blond, straight hair. Shandria say, "This dolly hair

look like yours. It silky-smooth. She pretty. It belong

to you little girl? What her name?"

"Her name's Jennifer. She's six years old."

Shandria put the doll down in the seat. She tell

Ms. Davison to turn at the next street. Then she ask very

polite, "How old are you, Ms. Davison?"

"I'm thirty-three. But you're awful curious today,

Shandria."

"That what my mama use to always tell me. She just

turn thirty-three. We have her birthday last week." Then

Shandria point for Ms. Davison to turn again. They drive by

a chainlink gate. Then they in the projects.

They two storied, red brick units. Some cars be in the

parking lot, but most them broke down, missing tires and

hoods, windows broke out. People hanging on the porches and
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some kids be sittin on cars. It gettin towards evening and

some people just coming out they apartment. But they don't

stare. Everybody see Shandria drivin up with white woman.

They eyes dart quick, and then they back to they own

business.

Shandria give direction to her apartment. Ms. Davison

park, but she don't turn off the engine. Shandria say,

"Come in and see my baby. It just take a minute."

Ms. Davison look at her watch. She start to make

excuse, but then she see Shandria face, so she turn off the

car and get out. They graffiti all spray painted on the

front brick and sidewalk. The door halfway open to the

apartment where Shandria go in. Ms. Davison hear babies

cryin and the sound of TV as she walk in.

Shandria say, "Come on in. This Marcus. He one of my

sister babies." Shandria put her hand on top Marcus head.

He cryin and his diaper hangin down--dirty. He a skinny

baby, but his stomach all stickin out. Shandria just pat

him on the head. Then she go into the dinin area.

Ms. Davison follow her. They a half-eatin peanut butter an

jelly sandwich sittin on the table. It stale and flies

buzzin round it. Then they go in the livin room where

Shandria grandmama sittin in her wheelchair in front the

TV. They a large velvet paintin on the wall. It the head

of a lion. But the rest the walls be bare--only they
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smudged and dirty.

Shandria say to her grandmama, "Almer, this my

teacher. Her name Ms. Davison. She bring me home today."

Shandria grandmama look up from the TV. She pick up

the remote out her lap and turn down the sound. Then she

say, "What the matter. You in trouble again, Shandria?"

Then Almer look at Ms. Davison and ask, "What she do?"

Ms. Davison shake her head and say, "No. She missed

her bus, so I gave her a ride home. She's not in trouble."

Almer nod her head. Then she take the remote and start

to turn the sound back up. But Shandria say, "Where my baby

Keisha?"

"She sleepin off in your sister bedroom." Then Almer

turn the sound back up.

Shandria look at Ms. Davison and say, "I be right

back." As she go to the back the apartment, her beeper go

off again.

Ms. Davison stand there, silent, and she watch People's

Court with Shandria grandmama. Almer don't say nothin. Her

face like stone. Her gray-black hair so thin it show her

scalp. She a skinny woman. Her skin a brown-gray color and

it paper thin. They only one stem left on her bifocals, so

they crooked over her face and one eye look bigger than the

other.

Ms. Davison not sure about sittin down. So she stand
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there grippin her purse real tight. She hear Shandria on

the phone. She hear her say somethin about an eightball.

Then Shandria say, "Twelve-nineteen. I be here."

Ms. Davison remember that the number on the apartment door

say twelve-nineteen. So white woman look at the door and

she want to leave. She wish she never come.

Pretty soon Shandria come out carryin her baby in one

arm, and the other hand she holdin a cellular phone. She

hand the baby to Ms. Davison. Shandria say, "She just wake

up from her nap."

Ms. Davison say, "Oh, she's a pretty girl." The baby

open her eyes. Then she close them.

Shandria get a chair for her teacher to sit down. She

say, "I get you a soda."

Ms. Davison sit down with the baby. She rock her in

her arms while she look at the TV. Judge Wopner say, "I

find in favor of the plaintiff. Restitution to be paid by

defendant: $236.00 dollars."

Shandria come back in and hand Ms. Davison a glass of

coke. The glass all dirty, but she take it and drink. Then

they the sound of a car pullin up. Shandria say, "I be

right back."

Ms. Davison listen. She start to get up, but Shandria

grandmama shake her head and say, "She all right." Then

Ms. Davison hear two car doors open, but the car still
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runnin. She hear Shandria say, "What's up." A male voice

say, "What's up, girl. That it. Let's see." Pretty soon

the car doors slam, and they gone.

Shandria come back in. She still holdin the cellular.

Ms. Davison set her drink down. Then she stand up and hand

Shandria her baby. She don't say nothin. She just walk out

the door. Then she turn round and look at Shandria standin

in the doorway. She got her baby on her hip, and she wave

at her teacher. But white-woman-teacher don't wave. She

get in her car and turn it on. As she drive out the

projects, she don't look at the faces that don't look at

her.

When she almost home, she stop at a red light. She

look down in the seat and see her daughter baby doll. Then

she touch it hair and remember what Shandria say: "It

silky-smooth."



CHAPTER 4

When Jonika get home she fix herself a snack and then

start to pack for her trip. Her little brother down the

street at they grandmama's house, and her mama at work till

late. So Jonika got the house to herself. She crank up her

jam box and just chill. She feel pretty good now and she

don't think about nothin.

Then Jonika hear someone bangin at the door. She go

and look through the peephole. She have to stand back and

catch her breath cause it Kelvin. She know she can't play

like nobody home cause he can hear the music. Then she look

again through the peephole, and she start laughin cause

Kelvin got his face up there and he smilin big, all crazy

--like he in some funhouse mirror. She see his gold tooth

with the K on it and then she open the door.

Kelvin come in and say, "What's up, J?" He in his

sweats and he got his hands wrapped in white tape cause he

been out runnin after he spar at the gym where he work out.

Jonika notice that he got a sweat jacket on but he don't

have on nothin underneath. She don't say nothin to him.

She go and turn off the music. Then she come back and say,

"What's a matter, you get tired runnin?"

"No, baby. I just come by to wish you luck and say

what's up with this talk I been hearin about you."
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"What you be hearin?" Jonika say, and she notice Kelvin

lose his smile.

"Some people talkin you gonna have a baby. And others

sayin you done lost one," say Kelvin.

"Seem like everybody got somethin to say about me. But

you know Jonika take care her own business," she say.

"Maybe it my business, too," say Kelvin.

"How you figure?" ask Jonika.

"It my baby, it my business," say Kelvin. Then he step

forward and take Jonika round the waist.

Jonika don't move. She go stiff and turn her face away

from Kelvin. Then she say, "Now you come talkin like you

some kinda daddy. Naw, I ain't playin with you. Better

keep yo hands to youself.1"

"My hands feel good where they at," say Kelvin. He rub

up and down Jonika's waist. Then feel her ass. She still

got on her black runnin tights and she quiver to his touch.

Think how the tape on his hands feel rough but his

fingertips smooth.

Then Jonika give in and she turn her face back toward

Kelvin and rub her hand over his neck. She feel the back of

Kelvin hair. It cut close and Jonika think she know what

letter he got shaved back there. It a capital J. Then she

say, "What you mean by this?" And she glide her fingers

over the J.
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Kelvin say, "I show you what I mean." And he lead her

back to her bedroom. He push aside her clothes and bag from

the bed. Then he lay her down and position hisself beside

her. Run his hand over her belly and say, "Tell it, baby."

"They nothin to tell, it all right there," say Jonika

as she lift up her t-shirt and show Kelvin her belly.

"It look the same to me. Maybe a little swollen.

That's all," say Kelvin.

Jonika say real quiet, "That's all--that's all it take,

fool."

Now Kelvin take his hand and lift up Jonika t-shirt the

rest the way and pull it over her head. He run his taped

hands along her rib cage and over her arm pits. Then he

hold her arms above her head and climb on top her. Grind

hisself down into her. Jonika push back as Kelvin kiss her

neck and face. She feel his lips pull her flesh till it

almost hurt, then he kiss her somewhere else.

Jonika don't know why, but she think she never feel

this way when she with Kelvin before. Usually it good, but

not like this. Then she think maybe it because she know she

can't get pregnant. It too late for that. She got no

reason not to go with it. So she unzip Kelvin sweat jacket

and he pull out of it. Jonika like the way he work his arms

out the sleeves--jerk his shoulders back and forth like he

fixin to jack somebody up.
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She look at the dried sweat on Kelvin chest and then

kiss the skin round his dark nipples and taste the salt.

She take a deep breath of him, and then he reach for the

waist band of her runnin tights and pull them down past her

knees. Jonika kick off her runnin shoes and then scissor

her legs back and forth till she completely naked except her

black bra. But Kelvin make quick work of that as he snap it

open and skim his lips over tips of her breasts. They hard

just like the rest of her. Jonika built for speed.

Now Jonika look at Kelvin. His face look like he in

pain, got rocks in his jaws. He have his eyes closed. And

Jonika take hold his sweat bottoms and pull. Once he down

to his jock strap, he stand up and look round the room like

he just figurin out where he at. Jonika study Kelvin: his

white taped hands and jock strap. His body cut and angled

so he look like a bad girl's dream. But Jonika don't think

she bad. She think she live and Kelvin live, but they not

bad, and they not dreamin either.

Now Kelvin on top Jonika. His whole body rigid but it

move in one smooth motion into her. Jonika feel herself

take him as she catch her breath. Then she feel it take

over--it the same way she feel when she runnin and she know

she gonna win. Her legs push down against the bed, and then

Kelvin rise up in the air like he floatin on top of her.

She watch him and his face. Now his eyes dart like he fixin
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to fight and he ready but he scared too. Then his rhythm

speed up and she know she gonna lose him. That when she

say, "Hold on baby. Stay with me, stay with me." But

Kelvin gone. Just like that--he off her and on the floor

sittin Indian style like he fixin to pray or say somethin

important.

But Jonika not through. She keep goin and Kelvin just

watch her. Her legs flex and they long and brown. They a

muscle line that go down the side her thigh and pick back up

on her calf. She got one hand on herself and the other one

clawin the bed. Her rhythm steady and sometime it pull her

head up and she see where Kelvin sittin on the floor, but

she don't really see him cause she by herself now. She for

real and Kelvin only a dark blur at her feet. As Jonika

finish, she let out a deep breath just like when she cross

the finish line. And now she feel that little sorrow. It

just a little piece of the blue, but she never win a race

that she don't feel it.

Now Jonika look at Kelvin. She know that being with

him what got her in the mess she in. And no matter how fast

she run, she can't get away from it. She think about her

runnin. She think about her stride. That where her power

at. But now somethin growin in her that take her stride

away, and pretty soon it gonna make her walk like she

somebody else. She see the pregnant girls at school. They
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waddle up and down the hall and boys rub they tummies for

luck. Think it some kinda joke. Then Jonika look at Kelvin

and she say, "What you think about this?" And she point at

her belly.

Kelvin shake his head and then look away like he been

scolded by his mama. "What you mean?" he ask.

"I mean, this a trip, Kelvin. I nobody's mama, and I

don't plan to be."

"What you want me to say? Sorry you pregnant? No,

baby, that not what you want. But look who with you now,"

Kelvin say and then hold out his arms and point back at

hisself.

"Sure you with me. But soon you just take off whatever

direction you little butt twitches. That all right. Jonika

take care her ownself. She stronger than you nohow."

Jonika get up and put on her runnin tights. They got a

red lightnin bolt down each leg, and she think it funny for

some reason. She laugh and then look at Kelvin who still

layin on her bed. She pick up his sweat bottoms and hold

them out for him. He stand up and start to take them, and

that when Jonika shove him backwards and he fall back onto

the bed. He lay there and laugh at Jonika. Then he say,

"Still think you bad?"

Jonika laugh but she don't smile, and then she say,

"No, baby, I think I made a mistake. That all."
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After Kelvin leave, Jonika take a shower and then go

back in her room and finish packing her clothes. She try to

put Kelvin out her mind, but it not easy. She don't know if

it easier to quit thinkin about Kelvin when she don't see

him for a long time, or if it easier to not think about him

just after he gone.

One thing, Jonika happy to be leavin herself, and

somehow she think her problem be solved if she leave for

good. Go somewhere far away and live alone. That what

Jonika think about when she lay down and turn out her

light. She think about a place she never been. It a place

that be home for her. It far away from Dallas, and they new

friends there who don't know about her past. They just know

her for what she be now. And that what Jonika think about

as she fall asleep.

Next mornin when Jonika alarm go off, she spring out

the bed, turn off the alarm and then touch the small of her

back cause it kinda sore. Now she start to remember the

dream that she just been woke out of. Jonika see it now.

She have to have a kidney transplant cause hers stop

workin. She see herself in the operating room, and it the

same room where she almost have the abortion. She laying on

her stomach, and Coach Bradley come in and say he gonna

donate one of his kidneys cause Kelvin not compatible.

Kelvin not in the room, but he lookin in a window from up
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above.

So then Coach Bradley lay down and the woman doctor

remove his kidney. Jonika think it strange cause she hardly

even have to cut on him. Then she come to Jonika and make a

cut on her back. Then the doctor take Coach Bradley kidney

and put it in Jonika. After they finished sewing Jonika up,

the doctor tell her she can go home, but she have to lay off

runnin for a while.

Jonika go home. But three days later her back start to

hurt her real bad so she go back to the clinic. Doctor

examine her and say that her body rejecting the kidney and

they gonna have to remove it. So they take out the kidney

her coach donated. But it not a kidney no more, it a baby.

A little black baby that look like a fetus. Jonika see it

when the doctor pull it out her back. And the baby just

barely alive, so white woman doctor hold Jonika baby in the

palm of her hand and give it a shot of cyclosporin. After

baby get the shot, it cough and then start to cry for it

mama. That when Jonika alarm go off.

Now Jonika stand there and shake. Then she touch her

back again and the pain gone. She turn on her light and

look round her room. Jonika feel the sorrow of her dream

and somehow it make her feel better too. She don't know

what it mean, but it mean something. Soon she find out.

Now she see her bag packed. She all ready to go, and she
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glad she leavin.



CHAPTER 5

Amarillo a long way from Dallas. Jonika look out the

window of the van. She watch the barbed wire fence go by,

and then she look into the field of grass where they some

cows. She think it funny how they all spread out but still

facin the same direction --like they doing some kinda slow

motion dance that maybe controlled by the wind.

Jonika remember the ride from last year. She ride with

Coach Bradley, his wife and Shaneka. Shaneka don't qualify

for regionals, but she go anyway to share a room with

Jonika. Now Jonika think this the first time she been out

of Dallas since she go on last year trip. She figure it the

first time the other runners been outa town in a while too,

because they all lookin out the window. Nobody sayin much.

They enough room in the van for each person to have they own

bench seat. They just three other runners sides Jonika:

Shaneka, Tonya, and Cedric. Coach Bradley drivin and his

wife sittin up front in the passenger seat.

Jonika look at the side of Mrs. Bradley's face. She a

pretty woman that look about thirty-five. Her brown skin

smooth and clear. Her lips full and she don't hardly wear

no make-up. Jonika feel the silence between coach Bradley

and his wife. But it a good quiet, like they talkin without

using any words. For just a second, Jonika wish she sittin
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up front with her coach.

Now Jonika look out the window again and see a sign

that say "Chillicothe 3 miles." They been on the road

almost four hours, and sometime Jonika forget how big the

world be. From out the window it long and flat and the sky

like a big blue dome somebody screwed down on top the

earth. Jonika think about the sky in Dallas: it a dirty

brown most the time. And she never see no cows or pastures,

horses or barns. She just see cars, concrete, and buildings

that made of glass so they reflect everything around them.

And she figure the buildings made out of mirror so people

can see theyself. Jonika like the outdoors, and that one

reason why she run cross country: it not run on a track.

Usually it out in a park or round a lake. The ground not

even and she get to see grass and trees, leaves and

sometimes small animals.

Now Jonika let her mind go. She find herself thinkin

about when she get out of high school and she off at

college. She want to go to California. UCLA send her a

letter about every month and she get letters from other

universities in California. She never been there, but she

imagine it nice. She can see herself in a dorm room. Her

own space and her track medals on a board over her bed. Her

roommate be on the track team too. They best friends and

work out every day together.
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Now Jonika come back as they drive into the little

town. She see a farm house. They three little boys sittin

on a gate that in front of they house. All three got blond

hair and the wind blowin it. Jonika look at them and one

see her. He wave and Jonika wave back at him. But by the

time she wave the van gone past, and she figure he don't see

her. But she keep her hand up anyway. Suddenly she feel

sad. No reason. She think maybe it just that little boy

face.

Jonika sit up and move over when she see Shaneka come

back. She sit down next to Jonika and offer her some

Skittles. Jonika put her hand out and Shaneka give her

some.

Shaneka say, "What's up, girl?"

"Just trippin out this window. You remember when we

drive up here last year?"

"I remember sleepin. And I remember you nervous as a

cat. Like the starter gun fixin to go off any minute. You

a trip, girl. You for real about this runnin."

Jonika look at Shaneka. Then Jonika say, "Don't you

wanna win?"

"Sure, baby. I wanna win. But I wanna check it out

too. Cedric be lookin good. They ain't no flies on that

boy. And he got a fine black ass." Shaneka and Jonika bust

out laughin. When Cedric turn round, they laugh louder and
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he know they laughin at him. Shaneka wink, then Cedric roll

his eyes. He turn round and breathe out heavy like he real

tired.

Then Shaneka say, "Aw, forget him. He wanna play like

he somethin. They other boys where we goin."

Jonika say, "But they mostly white boys."

"Like James Brown say, baby, I'm a color blind woman.

Well he say 'man', but you know what I mean."

"Girl, you ever go with a white boy?" say Jonika.

"Naw, but I touch one last meet we at. He feel as good

as any black boy."

Jonika say, "Girl, you crazy. We gonna have to tie you

down." Then Jonika try to think if she ever touch a white

boy. She touch white girls when she race, but she probably

never touch a white boy in her life.

Jonika and Shaneka chill. They just sit back and look

out the window. Next sign say "Memphis 12 miles." Shaneka

look over to Jonika and say, "I thought Memphis in

Kentucky?"

Jonika say, "No, baby, Memphis in Tennessee. My family

come from there. My Grandmother tell me about it. She say

they live in a little town outside Memphis. She tell me

they more black folk in Memphis than they is white."

As they drive into Memphis, Texas, everybody come awake

cause Coach Bradley say they gonna stop for gas and go to
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the restroom. Jonika check out the town. They cotton

everywhere. It spread all over the ground and blown

longside buildings. It a dirty white, almost brown. They

empty trailers that built out a chicken wire. And these

trailers got that dirty cotton stickin to the sides. Then

Jonika see a rail station where they loadin huge bails of

cotton onto cars. This cotton clean and it partly

wrapped in some kinda yellow plastic. Jonika see a man who

drivin a fork lift. He have on a baseball cap and he wearin

faded jeans and jean jacket. His cheeks red and he look

cold cause it still blowin hard outside.

Jonika remember her grandmama tellin stories about when

she a girl and she live in a cotton shack. She say she used

to travel round with her mama and pick cotton. She say they

go all over Mississippi and Tennessee. Jonika remember that

her grandmama tell her that some of them cotton shacks still

standin along the road where she used to pick. And she tell

Jonika that some day she gonna go back and walk into one of

them shacks and just see what it feel like--how it smell.

Jonika like it when her grandmama talk about the old days.

It make her feel live, and sometime she wish she go see her

grandmama when she her own age. She wonder what she look

like. If she pretty, if she strong, if she live.

Coach Bradley pull the van into a gas station. It a
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convenience store too. So they all get out and stretch.

Mrs. Bradley have to wake up Tonya. Jonika watch her. She

shake Tonya real gentle like and say, "Come on, baby, we

gettin out for a minute. You wanna get a drink or go to the

ladies?"

Tonya wake up and stumble out the van. She a short,

solid girl. And she strong. Her legs built for real.

Jonika don't know how she run long distance. She just

figure she wanna win more than most the other girls. But

Jonika take her easy. Sometime she feel how bad Tonya want

it. And that scare Jonika cause she know Tonya want it as

bad as her, but she can't have it when they runnin the same

race.

Jonika think a lot about her opponents. Everyone

gunnin for her--even her own teammates. Sometime she like

the pressure and sometime it mess with her. Ever so often

she read about herself in the paper. All of a sudden, it

like she somethin special. This fall, she come into her own

when she blow away the other runners in her first district

cross country meet. She finish a minute and a half ahead of

the other girls. She finish at 10:15 for the two mile run.

Her time good enough to qualify her for the Pan Am games.

And they even talk about her goin on to the Olympics in

'92. Usually she don't pay that kinda talk no mind, but now

it hurt her cause she see herself losin it all because this
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pressure buildin in her belly.

Now Jonika go in the store with Shaneka and Tonya.

They some white men standin round the front counter talkin

to a girl who look about nineteen. She the cashier. The

men got on caps, jeans and jackets. They all dirty and look

like they been workin outside. They pant legs tucked into

they boots. The men just stare at Jonika and the other two

girls like they just step off a space ship. Jonika notice

that one man lower lip stick out like he got somethin packed

into it.

Jonika think Shaneka crazy when she step right by the

men up to the counter and say, "Where the ladies room?"

White girl just stand there like she don't understand

English. Her mouth hang open for a minute, and then she

say, "The restroom's back there." She point toward the back

where they an open door. Then she twist her finger off in

her hair. When Shaneka step away from the counter she brush

up against the man who lip stickin out. He jump back like

somethin bit him. The girls bust out laughin and then go

back to the bathroom.

They all three go in cause they don't wanna stay out

where the white men be careful not to stare at them. They

go in the men's room cause the women's out of order. Shaneka

the first to go in the stall. Jonika and Tonya read the

walls. Jonika say, "Check it out." She point to the wall
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where it say, "Bobby's got the biggist dick in Memphis."

And underneath they a banana shaped drawin that better than

a foot long. Tonya say, "Lord. Wonder if one of them boys

out there be Bobby."

Jonika say, "It probably the one Shaneka scare. I know

he hot for her."

Shaneka say from behind the stall, "Naw, baby, he

checkin you out. He want you black ass."

"You the nigger who rubbin up against everybody," say

Jonika. Then she say, "Get you ass up, now."

Shaneka finish. Jonika take her place. Now Shaneka

lookin round the bathroom. She lift up a cover that over

some rubber machines. Then she dig in her purse and pull

out two quarters. She put the money in one the machines and

turn a knob. She take the rubber package out the slot.

Then she read: "Vent-ribbed for the ultimate titillation.

For the prevention of disease, not pregnancy." Shaneka

laugh, then she hand the little package to Tonya.

Jonika standin up in the stall and she feel a shiver go

down her spine. She have her sweats down and she look at

herself. Everything come back to her and she can't hardly

stand up. She lean against the stall and try to laugh but

she really tryin to get her breath. She think about the

words that Shaneka just read: "For prevention of disease,

not pregnancy." She got Kelvin disease, and it growin
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inside her. She feel herself shake. She know she got to get

holt herself. She hear Tonya and Shaneka laughin. Then she

hear Coach Bradley cough outside the bathroom and she know

they out there waitin. She glad he there, and they got to

hurry now.



CHAPTER 6

Jonika sleep the rest the way to Amarillo. They get to

the hotel round three. It a Holiday Inn that less than a

block from the junior college where they gonna run. Coach

Bradley tell them they got thirty minutes to unpack and get

ready for a light run round the course.

The three girls share a room but Cedric got his own.

Shaneka tell Cedric if he get scary, just knock on the wall

and she take care the boogie man for him.

Jonika and Tonya share a bed, and Shaneka get her own

cause she bigger than both them. Tonya open the drawer to

the little table that between the two beds. She take out a

Bible and thumb through it. Shaneka check her out and say,

"Baby, it not time to start prayin yet. We just going out

for a warm-up.1"

Tonya look at Shaneka and say, "What you know about

prayin, anyway?" Then she put the Bible back and pull her

runnin tights and shoes out her bag. Jonika notice that she

got her own Bible in her bag. But she careful not to take

it out.

Jonika get dressed. She feel good now. She ready to

run. But she know Coach Bradley just want them to slop-jog

round the course to get familiar with it. He don't want

them to run for real. He say they gonna eat at six and then
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go to bed early. But Jonika see all the runners on the

course when they drive up, and she ready to go. She also

see that they plenty runners who stayin at the same hotel

they at. She feel her heart beat and her nostrils flare.

Her hands sweat just a little. And Jonika know that a good

sign.

Coach Bradley waitin for them down stairs in front his

room. He left the door open, and Jonika see Mrs. Bradley

lyin on the bed readin. She don't even look out where they

at. They start to stretch on the step that lead up to where

they room at. Cedric got on shorts, but all three girls

wearin runnin tights and sweat shirts. It not real cold

outside, but it blowin hard.

Coach Bradley say, "Listen. Tomorrow, Tonya gonna lead

off." He look at Tonya. "You gonna run full out for the

first mile and see how many try to stay up with you. Go

into a surge whenever you feel the pace set." Now he look

at Shaneka and say, "Shaneka, you gonna be in front of

Jonika for the first five minutes, cause this wind gonna

hold out. And it suppose to turn cold too." Now he look at

Jonika and say, "Stay behind Shaneka until she fall too far

back from Tonya. Then you work your way up to Tonya. Stay

behind as many girls as possible. You'll know when to

break. But don't let this wind fool you. Looks like you'll
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be runnin into it on the last leg, so don't let them get out

a reach before you move."

Jonika nod. She always listen to her coach, but she

run her own race. She already know last week that he gonna

have her draft off Shaneka from the start. But she don't

know about Tonya goin into a sprint to tire out the lead

runners. She don't know what Tonya gonna think about havin

to run a race that she not meant to win. But Jonika figure

that Tonya a team player, and she do whatever they coach

say.

Jonika glad when they get down to the course. They

runners everywhere. Some people stretchin while others just

runnin easy. Most groups broken into boys or girls. But

Coach Bradley say that Cedric gonna run with them. He tell

all of them: "This a two point one mile run. The trail well

marked, and Jonika knows it from last year. I want ya'll

take it slow, seven-and-a-half to eight minute pace. Nobody

surges, and you all run together. Don't mix it up with any

other runners." He nod in the direction of the start, and

they all take off behind Jonika. Pretty soon Cedric come up

and take the lead after they get on the trail that go beside

the lake. Jonika fall back to the middle. She just doin

her slop-jog and the others takin it easy too. She watch

the back of Cedric head. Every so often, he roll his head
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round his shoulders and let his arms dangle by his side.

Jonika think he look like a boxer when he do that. And she

laugh when Shaneka get up beside Cedric and imitate his head

roll.

Tonya and Jonika a few yards back from Cedric and

Shaneka. Jonika look over at Tonya, and she see that Tonya

already focused. Her point way in front Cedric. They some

other runners about forty yards in front of them. They all

boys, and they wearin purple sweats that have "Plano"

written on the back. They runnin pretty slow, and Cedric

closin on them. They four of them.

Jonika move up front when she think Cedric gonna pass.

She feel her stride open up and she quit floppin her hands.

She make her move around them, but Cedric the only one in

her group who stay with her. Now she turn it up so they get

ahead of the Plano boys. But they one boy who doggin them.

He off to Cedric left. But he not makin a move yet. He

just pacin off Jonika to see what she got.

Jonika hear Cedric cough, and she know he want her to

turn it down --almost like he think he Coach Bradley. Now

they at the one mile mark. Jonika look at her watch and it

say seven minutes. She not warm enough to kick yet, but she

close. She seen that the Plano boys probably on they second

round cause they backs dark from sweat. She got one boy on

her heels and the others back with her people just watchin.
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Pretty soon she hear Cedric drop off, and now they just one

boy behind her. That when Jonika quit thinkin about who

behind her and she turn it up.

Her steps get lighter and she feel the wind that she

pushin into. It a strong wind, and she know she gonna have

to change her stride, like she runnin up hill. So she

shorten her step, pull her hands in tight, and cock her head

down a notch. That when she feel herself widen the space

from the footsteps behind her. She don't know how far ahead

she be, but she know that boy ain't givin up. She know she

gonna race him from the second she move round his group.

She see him jump, and she know he think he gotta win even

though she a girl.

Jonika see the quarter mile mark. It at the last

turn. When she make the corner round the lake, she feel the

wind full against her body, and she hear the footsteps that

closin on her. This where Jonika come into her own--what

she live for. It the last part of the race. Now the boy

even with her, and she see his face out the corner her eye.

His cheeks red and he got blond hair. Jonika like the look

of his hair. And deep inside her she remember the little

boy who wave at her from the gate. That almost make her

smile. Now she see the finish line. It the same place

where they start. They about two-hundred yards off. She

see Coach Bradley. He watchin. And they other people in
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purple sweats who watchin. The Plano boy pull ahead of

Jonika by a yard or more, but Jonika chill cause she not

even in her sprint yet. When they fifty yards off, Jonika

turn on her full sprint and she leave the boy behind--like

he walkin to school.

Jonika keep runnin past her coach. She see him cut his

eyes at her. It just a flat look on his face, like maybe he

passin her on the street. She jog down for another five

minutes. Then she start to walk back toward her coach. On

her way back she see the Plano boy she beat. She stop and

look at him. He stop in front of her and smile. He still

breathin hard, and his sweat top wet. Then he do somethin

that give Jonika a start: he offer his hand and say, "You're

Jonika Weathers?"

Jonika nod, then she take his hand and say, "What your

name?"

Boy say, "My name's Scott Baker. I run for Plano.

That's a hell of a kick you got."

Jonika keep walkin and Scott turn round and walk back

with her. He tell her his time from the last district race

he in. But Jonika don't say nothin about her time. She

just listen to him talk, and she smile and nod. She think

it odd that he want to talk to her, that he don't even seem

to mind she beat him.

When she get back to her coach, she see the rest of her
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team coming in. They not even sweatin or breathin hard. But

she know they take notice of her walkin with this Plano

boy. Scott introduce hisself to Coach Bradley. They shake

hands and then he go back to his teammates. Jonika look up

at her coach, and he say, "The race tomorrow, Jonika. Think

you tryin to show off?"

Jonika put her head down. She don't say nothin. She

know she won.

That evenin, after they eat, Cedric come in and visit

with the girls. Coach Bradley come up and tell them that

lights out at ten. He keep the door open when he leave, and

he give.Cedric a look that tell him the door need to stay

open.

Shaneka ask Jonika, "Why you want to beat that white

boy? He done nothin to you."

"He try to beat me. That reason enough," say Jonika.

"What he say when you finish runnin?" ask Shaneka.

"He say, 'What that tall black girl name? The one who

runnin in your group.'" Jonika laugh.

"Naw. He ask about me. For real?" say Shaneka.

"Sure, baby, he think you fine."

"Go on. You a lie, Jonika Weathers. You a black lie,"

say Shaneka and she roll over on the bed and laugh. Then

she job Cedric with her foot and say, "What's up, baby? Cat
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got you tongue?"

Cedric look at Shaneka and say, "You got no home

trainin, girl."

"That what my auntie always say," say Shaneka.

Tonya say, "You stay with your auntie?"

"Naw, she put me out."

"Why she put you out," say Tonya.

"Cause I wear her earrings."

"That all," say Jonika.

"Yeah, she wear my clothes, I wear her earrings. Then

she think she runnin somethin just cause she pay the rent."

They all laugh, and then Jonika say, "Where you stay

now?"

"Oh, I move back in with my Granny. She love me and

don't even try to wear my clothes."

Then Jonika look at Cedric and say, "You gonna win

tomorrow, Cedric?"

"Naw, I just come to watch you, Jonny. I'm surprised

Kelvin don't come. He fightin this weekend?"

"I don't know what he doing this weekend," say Jonika.

Tonya say, "You still go with Kelvin?"

Jonika cut her eyes at Tonya. Then she say, "We

talkin. He come to wish me luck yesterday. But he a crazy

nigger. I know that."

Shaneka say, "They nothin wrong with you Kelvin. You
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just tell Shaneka when you quit him."

Cedric get up and shake his head at Shaneka. Then he

say, "It almost ten. See ya'll in the mornin."

The girls get ready for bed. Jonika put on a long

T-shirt. She don't even hardly think about the race

tomorrow. She still coming down from the race she just run.

But she look at Tonya, and she know that girl mind on the

race. She see it in her.

They all get in bed. Shaneka turn her back to them and

pretty soon she asleep. That when Tonya pull out her

Bible. She open to it where they a book mark. Then Jonika

see her start readin. After a few minutes she put the Bible

down and stare at the ceiling. Jonika know she prayin. And

she got a pretty good idea what she prayin for.

When Tonya finish, she turn to Jonika and say, "You

ready?" Jonika nod. Then Tonya turn out the light.



JAMIEL

Jamiel hear the tardy bell ring, but he take off in the

opposite direction from the classroom where he supposed to

be. Then he go to the stair well and start to go down, but

he stop. Two boys meet him on the landing.

"What's up, dawg? say Kendrick.

"What's up?" say Jamiel. He look at the pump on the

tongue of Kendrick's hightops. It orange like a basketball.

But Jamiel know Kendrick don't shoot no hoops.

The other boy, Tyracious, say to Jamiel, "Smoke a rock,

dawg?"

"Got no bank," Jamiel say as he turn his pockets inside

out. They a big blue ink stain on one of his pockets.

"You skippin?" say Kendrick.

"I be skippin," say Jamiel. "Y'all skippin, too?"

"We always be skippin," say Tyracious, and he smile to

show off the gold cap on his front tooth. It got a capital

"T" on it. Tyracious also have the skyline of Dallas shaved

in the back of his head. He the Gold Man, and he carry a

skinny alligator briefcase that handcuff to his wrist.

Kendrick, he a light, brown paper bag color. He built

low and solid. His head shaved close, and it shaped like a

bullet. They a beeper clipped to his front trouser pocket.

Now Jamiel know these boys. Sometimes he rap with
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them. They set the beat, bang on the lockers and Jamiel do

the rap. He the

best rapper in school. His English teacher call him Lang --

--short for Langston Hughes.

Jamiel don't usually mix with the hoods. He know they

bad. But sometimes bad be good, and some homegirls like a

nigger who been to jail and come back to school packin heat.

Jamiel know he have to go with them now. He just go with

them because . . . because he not afraid to lust say "yes."

He think about Tyracious. He a dark, UPS brown.

Nobody ever front him cause they know he been shot by a

Jamaican. Got a scar the size of a half dollar just above

his waist--front and back.

So the three boys take off down the stairs. At the

bottom they meet Rodriguez. He the vice-principal in charge

of Youth Action Control. He stop them with his arms out and

say, "Passes. Passes. I need some hall passes, fellows."

"Teacher don't give us no hall pass. She say just go

and come back," say Tyracious. His eyes dart like he fixin

to cross a busy street, but they no traffic. Everybody in

they classroom.

Rodriguez pull his two-way off his hip. He hold it up

to his face. Just then Tyracious make his move. He bolt

down the science hallway. Kendrick right behind him. They
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ain't nothing but the bottom of they sneakers, arms pumping,

heads up. Jamiel still standing there. He look up at

Rodriguez and shake his head. Rodriguez say, "Easy now.

What' s your name, young man?"

"My name Lang, check you later." Off he go in the

direction Tyracious and Kendrick run. Just before he gone

from ear shot, he hear Rodriguez on the two-way: "Three

black males headed for south-west exit. One has a brief

case."

Jamiel catch up with his friends. They wait for him

just outside the door. They bodies hugged up close to the

building like maybe Rodriguez gonna open up on them--that

part of the game. They all breath heavy, nostrils flare,

eyes wide open. Tyracious' head dart. He think a plan to

escape. Then it come to him. He point his hand and say,

"Off over there. A.C. in that portable break down. They no

classes in there." The three boys sprint for the portable.

Then they go around the back of the portable building that

face away from the school.

Tyracious stand on his tiptoes. He push on the window.

It open a crack. Then he say to Kendrick, "Okay, Home, give

me a boost." The window about six feet up.

Kendrick interlock his fingers. Then Tyracious step

into his hands and get boosted up, shove the window open.

Then he kick off Kendrick's hands and he through. Tyracious
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make a double thud when he and his brief case hits the

floor. But he come up smilin and say to Kendrick, "Jump up

dawg and I pull you in." Kendrick leap up so high he bust

his head on the open window, but Tyracious grab him and they

both hit the floor.

Now Jamiel look up at the window. It seem a long way

up to him. He wish he back in class where he belong. But

he gone this far. He in thick, and these boys never let him

alone if he don't come through that window. So Jamiel set

his mark. He jump high and then thrust his head through the

window. It a clean arching leap, and he feel his body go

through the window--smooth like a dream. Then he feel hands

on him. The boys break his fall. They catch him and guide

him down easy to the floor. He in.

Tyracious say, "Nigger, you jumps like a goddamn

rabbit. Play hoops?"

"No, Ty. Just rap," say Jamiel.

Kendrick close the window. Then he bust a beat on the

top a desk. Tyracious join in poppin and doing a low,

throaty base.

Jamiel start his rap:

Yo yo yo baby Joe...
My name is Adam
The one from the Bible
And my best homechick
Yo, her name is Eve
Taken from my rib
Came in one night
She's chillin at the crib
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Now Eve's a very funky girl
dreadlocks to her knees
She gives me what I want
So I takes what I please

See Eve and I
We don't have to grapple
She comes to me in the buff
And tempts me with an apple
Yo yo yo Baby Joe.

Jamiel finish his rap. He look round the portable.

They desks scattered around, paper on the floor, and

everything have dust on it. They a blue matt with a CPR

dummy on it. She got her mouth open like she tryin to say

something.

Tyracious look around too. Then he go over to the

teacher's desk, put his brief case down and turn the

combination. He open it and pull out a key. He unlock the

handcuff and rub his wrist. Then he pull out a nickel

plated snubnose .32 with a pearl handle. He set it off to

the side and then look in his briefcase for something else.

He say, "Motherfucker, no pipe in here. Must be in my

ride."

Kendrick come round beside the desk. He go through the

trash basket and pull out a soda can. He say, "We use this,

dawg. No problem." Kendrick push his thumb into the middle

of the can and make a little dimple. Then he say to

Tyracious, "See if they a pin in the teacher desk.

Tyracious find a stick pin and give it to Kendrick.

Kendrick poke little holes in the can to make a screen.
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Jamiel stand off by the chalk board. He try to listen

outside, but they no sound. Maybe they safe, he think.

Then he pick up a piece of chalk and print his name on the

board: "Jamiel Christianson.," He read his name over and

over because he afraid to look in Tyracious briefcase. Then

he erase his name and go over by the boys.

Tyracious briefcase scattered with little Zip-lock

baggies. They all filled with rocks--crack. And they a wad

of hundred dollar bills held together with a red rubberband.

Tyracious look up at Jamiel and say, "How about you

homegirl, Eve?" Then he hand a rock and a lighter to

Kendrick and say, "Kick it."

Tyracious start the beat. Kendrick light the rock. And

then Jamiel fall in with his rap.

When he finish his rap, Jamiel catch his breath and

then look at Kendrick. Kendrick high. He shake his hands

and look round the room like he someplace else. Then he

glance at the window where they come in. He turn away and

hand the can back to Tyracious.

Tyracious load the can with a big rock. It the size of

his thumb nail, only it the color and shape of rock candy.

He hold the lighter to the rock while he suck on the mouth

of the can. The rock light up and Tyracious suck hard. He

hold it in for a long time. When he exhale nothin come out

but just a little white smoke. His eyes glass over. But he
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cool. He don't even shake.

Tyracious set the can down for a minute. He study the

situation like he fixin to say somethin worth listening to.

It come to him. He pick up the can again and hold it out to

Jamiel. Then Tyracious say, "Here, dawg. Give God a little

kiss on the cheek."

- Jamiel take the can. Tyracious put a rock in it, and

he hold the lighter on while Jamiel suck in the smoke. He

breath it all the way in and feel it spread out through his

arms. Then it go up his neck to his head and he can hear

his heart. But he can't feel his feet so he sit down on the

floor. Tyracious take the can. Jamiel prop himself up with

his arms back behind him. He look at the ceiling and notice

how close it is to his face. He feel the room get small.

Then it go back to where it should be. He hear Kendrick

talk to him: "SAY DAWG. WHAT'S UP. YOU BE TRIPPIN. YOU

OKAY NOW. "

Jamiel stand up. Then Tyracious and Kendrick laugh.

They happy now. Tyracious look round the room. He stare

off at the CPR dummy. Resuci-Annie. She laying on her back

on the blue matt. She white, very white. She in shock.

Tyracious go over to her and put his foot on her chest. He

push down and count, "One . . . Two . . . Three." Then he

say, "She still not breathin'. She fucked up. I got you
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cure, bitch." He unbuckle his pants and they drop to his

ankles. He big and hard like his rocks. Then he lay down

over the dummy like he gonna do pushups. But he put

hisself in her mouth.

Jamiel think, she choke for real now. Tyracious start

pumpin the dummy. Her head go up and down with him. He in

tight. But her arms just lie there lifeless like they have

no part of it. Jamiel check out Kendrick. His eyes all big

and he got a bulge in his pants. He waitin his turn.

Jamiel back away slowly. He move toward the window. He

stand for a moment and watch Tyracious make his last stab.

His whole body go stiff for a minute. Then he shiver like

he cold. Stand up. Kick dummy in the head. It make a dull

thud.

Kendrick go for his turn and Tyracious watch him.

Jamiel see his chance to open the window. He get it all the

way open, but he don't see no way to get out without going

head first. He try to go quiet but he feel them look at

him. So he kick his legs hard and go out scraping his side

on the window seal. The screen latch rip his shirt and gash

him just below the ribs. Then he out and falling. He hit

face down with his hands out and then roll. When he pick

hisself up, he look at his hands. They bleedin from the

gravel, and his side burn from the gash. Then he feel his

head. They goatheads stuck all around his hair and from
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where he roll. But he okay, he think. He free.



CHAPTER 7

Next mornin Jonika wake up before the other girls, and

she feel heavy. So she get up, try an shake it off. She

feel the cold when her feet hit the floor. She go to the

bathroom and lock herself in. They stuff all scattered over

the sink counter: brushes, hot curlers, makeup, box of

tampons. Jonika look at her face in the mirror, and she

think her skin look gray. Then she sit down on the toilet

and catch her breath.

Now Jonika stare at the box of tampons, and she

remember a long time ago when she just a girl, sixth grade.

She get up to go to the bathroom early one mornin. That

when she see that she bleedin. It scare her so she go to

her mama room and knock on the door. She know her mama with

a boyfriend, that why she don't just walk in. Her mama come

to the door naked and say, "What you want, Jonika?"

Jonika say, "Mama, I bleedin."

Her mama look her up and down. Then she disappear for

a second. She come back in a bath robe. Her breast hangin

out and her eyes all red and glassy. She come out the door

and then go to the bathroom. Jonika follow her. Her mama

take a long piece of toilet paper from the roll and twist

it. Then she hand it to Jonika and say, "Use this, baby,

till I have time to get the store tomorrow." Then Jonika
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moma go back to her bedroom. Jonika standin there lookin at

the piece of toilet paper in her hand, and she think: So

this all it is. She pull her night shirt off, bend over and

look at herself. They no more blood coming out, but she put

the twist of toilet paper in and then look at her whole

skinny self in the mirror. She stand up straight with her

arms at her side like she some kind of toy soldier. Now

Jonika roll her shoulders and look at the little bumps that

be her breasts. Her nipples dark brown and they gettin

bigger and tender to the touch. She scared. But then she

think, she been a woman for a long time now. She be takin

care herself and little brother Vengie before she ever

bleed. Now it just official, and that why she standin at

attention. So she smile, shiver, and study the little white

tail that stickin out between her legs.

Jonika feel better once she and the rest the team get

down to the course where they gonna run. It cold out, but

the wind stop blowin and they no more clouds. Jonika look

up at the sky. It round and blue. She smell the lake they

gonna run around. She think about her run. But it just a

thought. She feel the race coming at her. She know it fixin

to hit her upside the head. But they nothin she can do. It

like she in a dream and she can't move.

The other runners startin to warm up. Jonika on the
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ground still stretchin when coach Bradley come up and say,

"You feelin all right, Jonika?"

Jonika don't look up. She just put her head down to

her knee and say, "I'm all right. Little tired."

Her coach don't say nothin. He stand there and Jonika

study his runnin shoes and the bottom of his sweats. Then

coach put his hand down and squeeze Jonika shoulder. He

say, "Mrs. Bradley coming down to watch you run, baby. She

your biggest fan. You know that?"

"Naw." Jonika look up at her coach. She swallow hard

and blink her eyes.

Coach say, "They nothin I can tell you now, Jonika.

Except they nobody can touch you. This your race. You on

your own."

Jonika laugh, cause she think: Naw, I ain't on my own.

They somebody with me. Inside me. It touchin me for real.

Then she think, Maybe this baby want me to win. Kelvin want

me to win. And if Flo Jo know me, she want me to win. But

Jonika know a lot about wantin. They a whole world between

wantin and gettin, and it as big as the sky that Jonika look

up into.

Jonika reach her hand up like she stretchin, but she

really tryin to reach for somethin that not there. It her

desire to win. So now she get up and go over where the

others doin they warm-up jog. Cedric run up beside her and
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check her out. Say, "What's up, Jonny. "

"What's up," say Jonika. She run along side Cedric.

They runners everywhere. Some in they sweats, some in

runnin tights. Parents and coaches standin round. Jonika

look at one man. He holdin a steamin cup of coffee. He

blow on it and then look at Jonika as she run by him. Then

he put his coffee down and take out a pen and notepad.

White man scratch somethin down, and he watch Jonika real

close--like she somethin.

Jonika know they college scouts there, mostly from

Texas. She won't see out-of-state scouts till she go to

Austin in one week. Then she think: IF SHE GO TO STATE.

Kaylon say, "Four-A girls coming in now. Next come

Four-A boys. Then you up next, baby."

"Where Shaneka and Tonya at."

"They right there in front of us," say Cedric, and he

point at the two girls.

Jonika know she flat. She hope that when she hear the

starter gun she come out of it. Right now she just try to

get warmed up. Her legs feel heavy and and her knees bump

together every few strides. Jonika watch Tonya and Shaneka

make they turn-around. Now they runnin at her an Cedric.

As they pass, Shaneeka smile at Jonika and she wink at

Cedric. But Tonya focused. She don't even see them. Her

eyes like steel. Her head steady and Jonika know that she
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already runnin the race. She been runnin the race ever

since they finish they practice run yesterday. But that

when Jonika stop runnin.

Jonika and Cedric run for another five minutes. Then

Coach Bradley signal for them to come over. He over by the

start line, and the Four-A boys startin to come in. Coach

Bradley say, "Listen. We goin with what I told you

yesterday. Tonya gonna lead off fast. Jonika hold back

behind Shaneka till she start to slow down. Then you work

your way to the front. Shaneka, you surge whenever you feel

the pace set. Try to stay in the lead as long as you can.

You got the speed to stay up front for the first mile."

They hear the call for all Five-A girls. Coach Bradley

nod his head and the girls go line up. They over a

hundred-fifty runners lined up. They eight or ten deep.

Tonya push her way to the chalk line. Jonika and Shaneka

stay in the middle of the pack and wait.

Shaneeka just in front of Jonika. She open her hand

behind her and Jonika squeeze it. One of Shaneka fingernail

tips come off in Jonika hand. Jonika stare at it. It long

and red and look like tiger claw. But Shaneka don't even

know she lost it.

Jonika still holdin the fingernail tip when the starter

gun go off. She start movin with the pack. Girls bumpin

each other and tryin to get positioned. Jonika watch
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Shaneka back. And she stay in tight behind her. After the

first three-hundred yards, girls start to spread out, and

they already a single file line at the lead. Tonya in front

and she movin. Jonika study her to see if she startin to

surge yet. But she can't tell for sure. Shaneka and Jonika

about twenty runners off the lead, and Jonika happy to just

stay behind Shaneka till she think Tonya get too far ahead.

Jonika come up beside Shaneka, so Shaneka turn it up a

notch and then Jonika fall in tight behind her. She right

on her heels. Jonika change her step so she and Shaneka on

the same lead. Jonika still don't feel nothin, but she not

have no problem stayin up with Shaneeka. Now Jonika see the

three-quarter mile mark, and she know it time to start movin

cause Tonya and the other ten girls be gettin way ahead.

Jonika pull out from behind Shaneka. She try her

kick. It come but Jonika havin to dig for it. She pull

ahead of three other girls. Then they a hundred yard gap

between Jonika and the lead. Jonika see Tonya. She in the

lead, but her pace steady and they three other girls right

behind her. Now Jonika remember the way she feel the first

time she start to run long distance. She feel every step,

and she havin to pump her arms. She startin to breath heavy

now. But she still movin ahead. She know she got to hit

her sweet spot if she gonna close the gap between her and

Tonya. Now she see the reeds by the lake. She at the one
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mile mark where she make her move yesterday round the Plano

boys. She check out the water and that when she smell it

and know it time to run. Jonika shake of the funk she in,

flare her nostrils and that when her back arch and she start

to pick up her knees. She feel her stride open up and her

body start to cut into the wind. It feel cool on her face

and she take in a deep breath and keep her dig goin. Her

body take over now and she don't even have to think about

nothin.

Jonika focus on the back of three blond girls who

doggin Tonya. They hair pulled back in a ponytail. Jonika

trip out watchin they blond curls jump up and down. And she

think she got a chance to catch them now. She know they

movin and Tonya look like she good for the race.

Now Jonika closin the gap. She see the half mile sign

and they three white girls and one black one ahead a her.

She forget who Tonya be. And she surge for the twenty yards

that keep her off the lead. But when Jonika surge, they a

blond ponytail that move round Tonya, and this white girl

gotta kick that for real. Jonika pull up behind Tonya and

she try to feel if Tonya got anything left. But she got no

feel for her cause she been too far back the whole race.

When Tonya see who beside her, she jump and then go into a

full sprint. Tonya close on the white girl and Jonika not

ready for this. She look up and see the finish line only a
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hundred yards off. That when she kick it. Her arms come up

and they pumpin hard, and Jonika don't feel herself no

more. She move up behind Tonya and then pass her. Now

Jonika try to open her stride and move up to the white girl,

but she know she can't take her before the finish. She keep

pumpin and that when she see Tonya out the corner her eye.

Tonya take her only a few yards before the finish. Jonika

feel Tonya move round her quiet as a wish.

And this the first race Jonika lose in a year. When

she cross the finish line, she keep runnin hard to get away

from all the people. Then she move into a slow jog.

Finally she start to walk. Then she feel somethin in her

hand. She still holdin Shaneka red nail tip. It make a

mark on her hand. She toss it away and look back at the

finish. Tonya huggin Coach Bradley. And he smilin, happy.

Then Jonika see Mrs. Bradley. She walkin in Jonika

direction, but Jonika don't know if she can talk to her.

She just put her head down and then step on the nail tip.

Crush it into the ground.



CHAPTER 8

When Jonika get back to the hotel room, she pack her

stuff up. She don't say nothin to nobody, but Shaneka come

up to her and put her hands out. Jonika look up at Shaneka,

and then she take her hands. She squeeze them again, like

before the race. But now the race over. Shaneka say, "It

goin on next week, baby. That you race."

Jonika don't know nothin about next week, only that she

qualify and Tonya qualify. She got to race her again. And

she got to chase down that white girl too. She not sure

about nothin.

Then Jonika go to the bathroom and she start to walk

in, but she see that Tonya in there with the light off. She

down on her knees in front the mirror. Jonika know what she

doin: she thankin God for lettin her beat Jonika. Then

Jonika think maybe it time she learn to pray. But then she

figure it too late for that. Jonika see Tonya stand up and

look at her. Then Tonya come to the doorway, and she got

tears goin down her face. Jonika stand there and look at

Tonya silver metal that hangin from her neck. And Jonika

know she got to touch this girl to make it real. Jonika got

to feel her own loss.

So Jonika step forward and she wipe the tears off Tonya

face. Then Jonika raise her hand to her mouth and taste
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Tonya salt. Tonya just stand there, and Jonika take hold

Tonya silver metal and squeeze it in her hand. She hold it

for a long time before she let it go. Then she hug Tonya.

She hold her tight. But Tonya don't move her arms. They

down between them--touching Jonika stomach. Tonya try to

move her hand, and that when she feel Jonika belly. Jonika

say, "That not why I lose. That not why you win, baby. You

win cause you run fast. That all."

Nobody talk about the race on the way back to Dallas.

Jonika ride in the back and look out the window. She feel

better now that it over. She think about Coach Bradley.

She know he worry about her, but he keep a tight lip. He

ridin it out just like Jonika. He don't say nothin about

Jonika loss, and Jonika know that the way. He almost the

same way when she win. But when she win, he let her know he

with her. He maybe tell her that she take twelve seconds

off her mile, and next time she gonna take twenty seconds

off.

Jonika try to see the race next week, but she can't

make it real. So she stretch out on the bench seat and fall

asleep. It a heavy sleep, and then Jonika start to dream:

She back in Amarillo running the race. She ahead of

all the runners and she gonna win. Then she start to feel

tired. Her legs get heavy. So she stop to rest. She sit
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down under a big tree. It the only tree out there, and it

limbs heavy with white blossoms. Jonika think it some kind

of apple tree, but she not sure. She like the way she feel

when she sit under the tree, and she want to pick one of the

pretty blossoms, but they too high to reach. So she just

watch the other runners go by, but she not worried that they

gonnna beat her cause she know she catch up any time she

like.

Then they a large crow that fly out the tree. First it

circle over the runners. Then it come back and land right

in front of Jonika. It say her name, "Jonika." Jonika

laugh cause she think the crow sound funny. Jonika say,

"What's up." But the bird don't say nothin. It flap its

wings and then fly back up into the tree and snatch one of

the white blossoms from a branch. Then it fly back down

with the flower in its beak. Jonika watch the crow. It all

black, except its eyes be a silver blue. The crow eat the

blossom. Then it flap its wings again and lay an egg.

Jonika think it look like a Easter egg cause it a pretty

yellow color. The bird sit down on the egg, and that when

Jonika notice that she not pregnant any more. She cured.

So she get up and start to run, but the crow flap its wings

again and say her name. Jonika say, "What you want?" Then

she see that the egg broke open. She don't believe her eyes

cause her baby on the ground and it crying for her. Jonika
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have to sit back down. She pick up her baby. It very tiny

and fit in the palm of her hand. But it okay. It say to

her,, "Mama,, Mama."

Jonika wake up for a minute. She look out the window

and remember where she at. She remember that she still

pregnant. Then she wipe the cold sweat from her forehead

and fall back asleep. But she don't dream no more. She

just sleep the rest the way back to Dallas.

When Jonika get home, her grandmama over the house.

She there to watch Vengerail. When Jonika walk in the

house, her grandmama say, "How you doin, child?"

"I'm okay, Altie." Jonika always call her grandmama by

her first name. She call her mama by her first name, too.

Jonika go in her room and put her stuff up. Then she

go into the dining room where her grandmama sittin at the

dinner table. Vengie eatin his supper, and they grandmama

readin the newspaper. Altie put the paper down, and then

she say, "Where you metal, baby?"

Jonika look at her grandmama, but she don't say

nothin. She shake her head and look at the floor.

Then Altie say, "Why you hangin you head all down?

Jonika go stand next to her grandmama. Altie take

Jonika hand and say, "Sit down now, baby. Talk to Altie."

Jonika sit down. Then she say, "I lose, Altie. I come
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in third. My metal bronze. It not gold." Jonika reach in

her pocket and pull out her metal. Then she hand it to her

grandmama. Altie take hold the metal. She hold it up by

the ribboon and look at it. Then she lean over toward

Jonika and put the metal round her neck. She adjust it so

it hang down the middle her chest.

Altie say, "Child, you got no reason to hang you head.

You a strong girl. You strong just like my daddy. You

favor him, baby."

"What you daddy like?" Jonika ask, and then she think

about her own daddy. She never know him. He leave when she

a baby.

"My daddy tall. He never look up to no man--black or

white. He a horse trainer in Memphis. I only see him every

now and then cause he go round the country with them horses.

He have a special way with animals."

Jonika look at her grandmama, and then she ask, "What

his name?"

"His name Solomon, but people call him Sol. All his

childrens call him Sol."

"How many children he have?"

"They five of us in my family. But after he die, my

mama tell me he have more children than anybody count. They

all over Kentucky and Tennessee--likely thirty or more.,"

"How he die? ask Jonika.
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"I don't know how he die. But I seen when they come

for him. Say he took a man's horse and put it with a mare

that belong to his boss. But Sol don't pay the fee and he

don't tell no one. For two days he disappear. Then

somebody see him, and they put dogs after him. Late that

night, he hide in a lake that be close to our house. They

let the hounds go two at a time. They go in the water

bayin, and then they nothin. He drown every one of them

dogs. Then he come out the water and give hisself up. I

watch with my mama from the back porch when they take him

off. He don't look at us, but he keep his head up, and when

he walk away the white men give him plenty room."

Jonika look at her grandmama face. She far away. So

Jonika say, "You miss him, Altie?"

"No, child. He right here." Altie take Jonika arm.

She run her hand over the vein that stick out and curve

round her forearm. "I see him when you walk. You got the

same arms and legs, baby. You got the same way about you.

You strong. That why you gonna keep you head up. And I know

you gonna be wearin gold this time next week."

Now Jonika take hold her metal. She squeeze it tight--

so tight it hurt her hand.



CHAPTER 9

It Monday. Jonika first day back in school since she

come back from Amarillo on Saturday. During second period

announcements, principal come on and say congratulations to

the girls cross-country team. Then he say Tonya Grisby take

second place and Jonika Weathers take third. He wish them

luck when they compete in Austin for state meet on Saturday.

Jonika in art class. She wearin her metal too. She

know she gonna wear it all day long--maybe all week. She

wont forget her loss. It leave her hollow and sick inside.

But she also feel tight where her baby grow.

Jonika not thinkin about her baby now. She just tryin

to make it through the day. She get her clay and sit down

at the work table. Teacher tell class that they gonna fire

the clay tomorrow, so this they last day to finish they

work. Jonika sittin with two other girls. One name Kolanda

and the other name Sasha.

Sasha a pretty girl. She a light skinned and have

straight hair cause her mama white, but her daddy black.

Sometime she talk white and sometime black. She talk to her

teachers white. Some students make fun of her, but Jonika

know where she coming from.

Sasha say to Jonika, "What you makin, girl?"

"It a flower. Kind that grow in a tree."
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Kolanda ask, "What kinda flower grow in a tree?"

"A white blossom," Jonika say. "I see one in Amarillo.

It growin in a tree by the lake where we run."

Sasha and Kolanda cut they eyes at Jonika cause they

don't know if she really want to talk about the race. Now

everybody at school know Jonika lose to Tonya. But nobody

gonna come right out and say nothin.

Sasha say, "What Amarillo like? I never been there."

"It flat and the sky big and blue. I have a good race,

but Tonya beat me. She got a good kick. Jump me at the

end," Jonika say. She got her head down lookin at her

clay. She take hold the ashtray she make for her mama.

Then she take off her bronze metal and push it down into the

bottom of the ashtray.

It leave a imprint of the runner that be on the metal.

Then she hold up the ashtray and show it to Sasha and

Kolanda. They don't say nothin, but they be studyin the way

Jonika act. It not like she sad, but she a little off.

Jonika finish makin her blossom. Then she go to the

sink and wet down some paper towels. She come back to the

table and wrap up her work in the towels. She real careful

the way she put the wet paper towels round the blossom.

After she finish, she take her work and put it on the

shelf. Jonika go to the sink and start washin her hands.

She study the way the gray-color clay be in the lines of her
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hands. It feel silky and smooth when she rub her wet hands

together. She trippin on the way it feel when Sasha come up

to her by the sink. They another faucet next to Jonika, and

Sasha turn it on to wash her hands.

Sasha say real quiet, "Girl, I know you gonna win

state. No matter, you gonna win." Then she put her hand

out and squeeze Jonika arm. Jonika stop washin her hands

and look at Sasha. Then she remember the day when Lashon

take her to the abortion clinic, and the two little boys

that be on the street corner playin in fresh concrete. One

boy take his hand and wipe it on the other boy face. That

when Jonika take her free hand and wipe it down Sasha

arm. It make a long streaks of gray. Sasha laugh, then she

take her hand and do the same to Jonika arm. Sasha say,

"Girl, you a trip." They both laugh, and Jonika think she

feel better.

Jonika finish puttin up her supplies. Then she go up

to the teacher desk and ask if she go to the restroom.

Teacher write her a pass. Jonika get her purse and books,

and then she out the door. But she take off in the opposite

direction from the bathroom. She know what she got to do.

She just don't want to do it. Somehow talkin to Sasha make

her feel better, and that why she goin to see Coach Bradley.

Jonika wait outside Coach Bradley classroom. The door

open and Bradley see her. He up at the chalk board workin a
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math problem. His students quiet--almost like they scared.

Bradley make a quick nod at Jonika that tell her he be there

soon.

Pretty soon he come out the classroom and shut the

door. He look at Jonika hard and study her. Bradley stand

straight-backed with his arms crossed and his legs spread.

He stand the way he do when he talkin to all his runners,

but his eyes down on Jonika. She all he see. Then somethin

give and he say, "What's the matter, baby. You sick?"

Jonika say, "Naw, I feel better."

"You not feelin too good on Saturday?" Bradley dart

his head behind his back--like they somebody sneakin up on

him. But the hallway empty.

"I do better next Saturday. Think I win."

Jonika look up at her coach. Her eyes wide open and they

wet, but they no tears come out.

Bradley say, "I hope you win, baby. Everybody be hopin

you win . . . except Tonya."

Jonika say, "She no big thing."

"Maybe not." Bradley duck his head in the classroom

cause he hear some noise. As he come back out he say, "What

your mama think about this runnin.1"

Jonika shake her head. Then she say, "She don't think

nothin. She got her own mess to worry about."

"What about your grandmama?"
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"She pullin for me. She and my little brother,

Vengerail."

Bradley look at his watch. Then he open the door to

his classroom. He say to Jonika, "The bell fixin to ring.

I see you at the track after school." He nod his head at

Jonika. It a simple move, but it tell Jonika that he with

her.

Jonika go off down the hallway in the direction of her

locker. She get about halfway there when the bell ring.

The hallway fill up with students. And Jonika feel better

when it so crowded she can't barely move. People she know

and don't know be all around her. They nod they head and

say, "What's up, J." Jonika nod and say, "What's up."

Jonika get to her math class and sit down before the

bell ring. Her teacher talkin to some of her pets. They

crowded round her desk. Teacher big black woman. Her name

Mrs. Hobbs. She about thirty-five. Sometimes she teach,

but most the time she just talk and eat candy that she send

students to get out the teacher lounge.

After the bell ring, everybody sit down. Teacher tell

the students to take out they book and turn to chapter

three. She pass out a worksheet and tell them to finish the

handout after they read the chapter. Jonika start readin.

She like it when everybody quiet in the classroom--way they
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suppose to be. After fifteen minutes of class, they a girl

walk in late. Her name Ragina and she always late.

Sometimes teacher ignore her, but today Mrs.. Hobbs go off on

her. She say, "Why you late, Ragina? You always coming in

my classroom late. Think you special. Got you little

attitude ready?"

Ragina slam her books down on her desk. Then she sit

down and breath out air. She cut her eyes at teacher, but

Ragina don't say nothin yet. Everybody in the classroom

quiet. They just waitin for it to happen. Holdin they

breath.

"Oh, you gonna huff at me. Better watch youself,

girl. Find youself out the room."

Then Ragina raise her voice, "You think you gonna put

me out. I go call my mama. She come up here and cuss you

out!"

They a couple students giggle, but everybody lookin at

Ms. Hobbs now. It her turn. She calm. Lift up her purse

slow-like off the floor and set it on her desk. Then she

unzip it while lookin at Ragina the whole time. Like maybe

Ragina gonna fly out her desk.

Nobody know what Mrs. Hobbs gettin out her purse. But

the way she actin, it gotta be somethin. Maybe she got her

a little MaclO off in there. But nobody know what to think

when she pull her hand out her purse and she holdin a shiny
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quarter.

She get out her chair and walk real slow holdin the

quarter up in the air. When Mrs. Hobbs get to Ragina desk,

she set the quarter down on it and say, "Baby, you better

take this quarter and go call you mama right now. Cause all

I gots to do is think about my mama and she come through

that door!" Teacher look at doorway, and everybody in the

class look at doorway. Ragina put her head on her desk.

Mrs. Hobbs go back to her desk and sit down. She put her

purse back on the floor, look round the classroom. Then

everybody go back to they book and act like they workin.

Jonika cut her eyes over at Ragina, but she don't

stare. Then Jonika think about her own mama. She think

real hard. But Jonika mama don't come through no doorway.



KENDRA

"Ain't no such thing as a green-eyed nigger," Orion say

to Kendra. Then he twist round in his desk to see who laugh

with him.

"You a lie, bitch!" Kendra scream at Orion. She out

her desk now. Over him. Her eyes all crazy. Them new

contacts ready to pop out. Then Orion be right. "Who you

tryin to front, boy. You don't even know me." Kendra back

up now. She see Orion stop laughing. She watch his eyes.

She know he take her down fast. Probably one hit.

White-man-teacher stay in his desk. He look at Kendra

and Orion. Then he look at his watch. He riot mad yet, but

pretty soon he turn red if the bell don't ring. Sometime he

chill for last five minutes of class. Let students talk.

Sometime he friendly and talk. Other days he put his head

down on his desk and everybody get quiet--no reason.

Most times he go back the classroom and stand in the

doorway looking down the hall at other teachers waiting on

the bell. Teachers off in they own world.

Now Mr. Laurel look at Kendra. "Sit down, Kendra.

When the bell rings, you stay in your desk."

"Why!" Kendra say. She don't sit down.

"I want to talk to you." Mr. Laurel say.

"Why don't you talk to this nigger. He the one messin
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in everybody business."

"I want to talk to you, Kendra. Sit! Down!" Now he

red.

He take out referral from his desk. Start to write,

but he just play writin. Kendra sit down in her desk

anyway. She blow out air like she somebody. Gonna tell

this white man--be all in his shit.

Then the bell ring. Class clear out. Kendra stay in

her desk, and teacher go up to her. He sit on top a desk

next to her. He almost chill now, barely even red when he

say, "Kendra, we don't use profanity in this classroom.

You'd do well to remember that."

"Nigger try to front me," say Kendra.

"Orion is offensive to everyone. You play into him.

And I don't like you saying 'nigger' every other breath. I

know the word. It doesn't impress me."

"Nobody tryin to impress you."

"Why don't you be nice for a change," he say, and then

he smile at Kendra.

Kendra duck her head down. She grin.

"Are those new contacts, Kendra? They do look nice,"

he say.

"They new. They my sister. We both nearsighted.1"

"Okay. You need to go to your next class now,"

Mr. Laurel say.
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"You gonna write me a pass, case I be late?"

"Go to class, Kendra." He stand up and go over to his

desk. Turn his back to Kendra. Then she out the door.

Next day, Mr. Laurel start class off with a writing

booster. It on the overhead. He tell students to read it

and then write down they answer. It say, "Describe someone

or something that you care deeply about. For extra credit,

write a two-page story about a meaningful experience in your

life. Turn in the story at the beginning of class

tomorrow."

Mr. Laurel give students ten minutes to write they

answer. Most people just sit and talk, or they don't do

nothin. But Kendra got her pen goin. She write with a

serious face.

In a few minutes, Mr. Laurel come round. He say, "Pass

your writing booster to the front, and make sure your name

is on it." He go to the first row, and only one person turn

they paper in. He say, "Very good, Christella." Then he go

to the next row. He wait, but they nobody turn in nothin.

He say, "Writer's block." Then he go to the next row.

Couple people pass up papers. But he stop and hold one

paper up. It just have a name written all the way cross the

page. It say, "Orion Garrett." Then Mr. Laurel say, "I

knew you could write, Orion. And I just knew you cared

about something."
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Orion grin. He one happy smilin nigger.

Then Mr. Laurel go to Kendra row. She the only one

pass in her paper.

Now Mr. Laurel pull his chair out from behind his

desk. He put the chair off in the middle the room. He take

a book off his desk, sit down in chair, open the book. Then

he say, " 'Blues Ain't No Mockingbird' by Toni Cade Bambara."

He read story to the class. It about some men who work

for the welfare department. They filmin at some poor black

folk house. These white men be off in other people

business. The way it end, this old black man kill a hawk

with a hammer. Then the white men drops they camera and

run.

The bell ring. Mr. Laurel close the book. He take a

deep breath and rub his eyes. They blue eyes, and he don't

wear no contacts. They real blue. Kendra ask him one day.

And that same day she touch his hair and say, "You hair so

soft, Mr. Laurel." Then he back off from Kendra and say,

"You can't touch me like that, Kendra.," But Kendra just

smile and say, "You be trippin, baby. It too late now. I

done touched you."

Now, Mr. Laurel go up to Kendra. She still in her

desk. He sit down next to her and say, "Kendra, are you

going to turn in a.story for extra credit tomorrow?"

Kendra say, "Could be."
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He say, "You turn in a good story and I'll read it to

the class."

Next day in Mr. Laurel class he say, "Anybody have some

extra credit to turn in?" Orion, Derrick, and some other

boys laugh. Christella raise her hand. Mr. Laurel go to

her and she give him her paper. Then he go by Kendra desk.

He take paper off her desk. She don't look at him. She

pretend like he never there.

Now Mr. Laurel open his blue grammar book. He write

page number on the board and say, "Turn to page

three-fifty-one."

Orion say, "What page?"

Mr. Laurel ignore him.

Orion say again, "What page?" He don't even have his

book.

Mr. Laurel smile. He say, "Does anybody know what a

preposition is?" He wait. Nobody raise they hand, so he

say, "A preposition is a word that tells direction,

location, or shows a relationship between nouns. A

preposition must have an object. In the desk. On the

floor. Out the window."

He go on. Nobody listen but Christella and a couple

other people.

Before class end, Mr. Laurel say he want to read a

story. Kendra put her head down, but she listen as Mr.
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Laurel read her story.

Mr. Laurel read:

"My most meaningful experience was when my Daddy come

back to visit me. It was about a week after he die. He was

run over by a train while crossing the tracks and his neck

was broke. They use the jaw of life to get him out his

pickup. But he dead.

"So when he come back, I been fussing with my sister

and stepmother. Me and my stepmother be talking. My father

employer walk in the house and me and my stepmother start to

talk to him.

"Right after he came through the door, my father walk

in. I was so scared because I knew he was dead. But didn't

no one else know he was in the room but me and my

stepmother. My stepmother go up and hug him. He start

telling me to come and give him a hug. But I was so scared

I couldn't move. He tell me that I'm going to hug him. I

told him that he know I don't like hugging no dead folk.

Then he reach over and hold me.

"He laid down and begin to grab my ankles. He turn me

round as fast as he could. I told him to stop. I ask him

why he do that. He turn me round once again. I told him

another time that he hurting me.

"Then he make a statement, 'I guess I'll go to sleep

now.'
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"So I went outside and told my sister that Daddy home.

She say, 'You a lie, Kendra Johnson!' She thought I was

telling a story. Then my Daddy come outside, and he faded

away.

"I love you,

"Daddy!"

Mr. Laurel stop reading. He look round the classroom.

Everyone quiet. Like they in church. Then the bell ring

and the room empty except for Kendra. She stay in her

desk. She still have her head down. Mr. Laurel go up to

her. He put his hand on her shoulder, squeeze, and say, "I

liked your story, Kendra." Then he walk to his desk and

pull Kleenex out a box. He go up to Kendra and say, "Here,

take this. You just sit there for a while, and then I'll

write you a pass."



CHAPTER 10

It dark and gray outside when Jonika go down to the

track. She wearin her runnin tights and a sweat jacket over

her t-shirt. She feel okay. Now she think about how it

just gonna be her and Tonya at practice this week. They

supposed to be runnin as a team, but Jonika don't know

nothin about no team. She just want to run her race next

week and get it over with.

Bradley and Tonya down at the parkin lot by the track.

Tonya be stretchin, and Bradley lookin at papers on his

clipboard. He wearin a blue sweat suit and a baseball cap.

As Jonika come up, he turn and study her like he tryin to

remember somethin.

Jonika walk up and nod her head at her coach. He nod

back and then ask, "After your kick last Saturday, you let

up after you catch Tonya or you keep surgin?"

Jonika know what he talkin about, but she not sure if

he askin or tellin. "I press hard after I catch Tonya, but

I already see that white girl gonna beat me. They nothin I

could do then. It too late."

"Baby, you gonna have to kick sooner this next race.

And then you gonna have to stay on it.

"Now I want ya'll to run the forty minutes route. Start

off down Ellington and then take the route that go through
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Hamilton park. Come back up Kessler, and then take the hill

on Jefferson for the home stretch. All out press on the

hill. Stay together. Surge once in the park, but

remember, you not racin each other now. You just workin

out." Bradley hold up his stop watch. When he click it,

Tonya and Jonika take off runnin.

They together and run side-by-side. Jonika feel like

runnin in this cool air. She look round and notice they

leaves in the gutter as her and Tonya run out the school

parkin lot. Then Jonika bring her head up and pick up the

pace. Tonya stay with her, but she got a tight lip whenever

they run, and Jonika know she just gonna dog her all the

way. Then at the end she gonna try to put it on.

School just let out and they cars coming out the parkin

lot. One car got it bass goin so loud Jonika feel it

vibrate her runnin shorts. Some boy be hangin all out the

window talkin shit to another car that behind it. The next

car load of boys start hollerin at Jonika and Tonya, but the

car keep goin, and Jonika don't pay them no mind. It all

noise that blend together as Jonika feel her stride open up

as she shakin off the day, her loss, the weekend. She

chillin out, and that when she turn and see that Tonya

draftin behind her. Jonika decide not to put it on. She

wait for the last leg and then she see how Tonya feel.

Jonika set her mark up the street. It a stop sign that
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be so little she can hardly see it. Then she just relax and

run for the sign. Her hands down by her side and the wind

cut her face. She barely feel the street as it flow under

her feet. Now she got to hold herself back. She knock off

her pace and let Tonya take the lead. Jonika know she gonna

have to practice her draftin. She got to learn to run

behind without the drive to lead. And she watch Tonya pull

round as she take the lead. Now Jonika lookin at Tonya

shoulders and head, but the only thing she see is that red

stop sign. When they make the stop sign, Jonika move back

into the lead. Just as she move round Tonya, Jonika say,

"Surge," and Jonika and Tonya go into a sprint for a hundred

yards. Jonika hands come up and she don't burn it until

Tonya get even with her. Then Jonika turn it up and show

Tonya how lucky she got on Saturday. Jonika pick up her

knees and her arms be pumpin hard. She got her head up and

her eyes and nostrils wide open. She feel her eyes begin to

water as the wind cut her face. And her hands be wide open,

pumpin it. She push hard all the way to the park. She feel

herself strong, and she know she never gonna lose her kick.

Jonika don't turn round, but she know that Tonya be a

good twenty yards back. So Jonika turn it down and look at

the trees in the park. They all losin they leaves--golden,

rust, and yellow. Acorns crack under her feet as she make
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her way down the concrete path that twist into a darkened

grove of trees. As Jonika run into the covering of trees,

she turn to see if Tonya be coming up behind her. Tonya

still back some twenty yards, so Jonika go ahead on and keep

runnin. When she into the thick of the covering, she think

she see a man dodge around a tree. It a tall black figure

and it give her the chills. She look again and don't see

nothin. But she sure it there. So Jonika turn it up and she

keep runnin till she safe out the shadows. But part of her

want to go back and see who be slippin round the dark trees.

Jonika turn again and she see Tonya come out the trees.

Then Jonika slow down and let Tonya catch up to her.

When they runnin side-by-side, Jonika say, "It dark

back there. You see anythin?"

Tonya cut her eyes at Jonika, but she don't turn her

head. Then she say, "Naw, they nothin but trees.1"

Jonika fall in behind Tonya, and they run at a steady

pace through the rest the park. As they run out the park

and back on the street, Jonika pull in front- of Tonya, but

she don't turn it up. She keep the same pace most the way

down Kessler Street. When they almost to the last turn,

Tonya take the lead. Jonika fall in behind her and draft.

Now she beginnin to feel the run. She makin an effort to

lift her legs and stretch them into a full stride. Tonya

pushin and Jonika have to force herself to stay up.
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When Tonya make the turn to go up Jefferson Street

hill, Jonika get the jump on her. Jonika hit it hard, and

she in a full surge and halfway up the hill when Tonya catch

her. Tonya go round easy and keep movin up the hill.

Jonika watch her go. Then Jonika dig hard. She feel like

she gonna bust, but she catch up with Tonya near the top the

hill. Jonika hear Tonya breathin hard, and she know that

Tonya want to take her, but Jonika move up even with Tonya

and they top the hill together and then break into a slow

jog.

After they walk down, they go back to the track and

meet up with Bradley. He waitin for them. He look up and

study them as they walk up and stop in front of him. Jonika

not breathin hard, but Tonya still takin deep breaths. That

tell Jonika that it not her wind that she be losin. It her

endurance and power.

Bradley take out a newspaper clippin from his

clipboard. Then he say, "This the write-up on Houston. She

win her regionals last weekend. Run her best race of the

year. She puttin down a five-and-a-half minute mile. Her

name Jennifer Copeland. She five feet nine inches tall and

weigh one-hundred and thirty-five pounds. Just like you

baby." Bradley look at Jonika. Then he take the article

off his clipboard and hand it to Jonika. Jonika hold the

clippin so Tonya can read it too. They a picture of the
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Houston girl. She coming cross the finish line all by

herself. They nobody behind her far as the picture show.

Tonya take hold the picture and say, "She a Buffy if I

ever see one."

Jonika laugh and say, "Naw, baby. She look like Barbie

to me. She too old to be no Buffy."

"Buffy, Barbie, don't make no difference. She gonna

beat her some black girls, you not careful," say Bradley.

"Ya'll get home now and eat you a good supper. Go to bed

early, and then take a twenty minute run in the mornin. We

take a light, thirty minute run tomorrow at practice. Ya'll

need to put in about a thirty-eight to forty mile base this

week and you be ready on Saturday."

Jonika not sure about no forty mile base. She thinkin

about savin what she got and just puttin it all out on

Saturday. As Jonika walkin out the parkin lot, she thinkin

about Houston. That when Lashon drive up and give her a

ride to the crib.

Lashon pull up at Jonika house. She look at her friend

and say, "How you feelin, girlfriend?"

Jonika say, "Awright."

"Maybe we need to go out and loosin you up. They a

party over at Tyracious house on Wednesday. His mama goin

out a town."
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"His mama always be goin outta town. Maybe she don't

like livin with Tyracious. He a mess," say Jonika.

"Yeah, he got some good mess. But you in trainin,

baby. So we just get you some soda."

Jonika open the door and get out the car. Then she

look in at Lashon and say, "We see about that soda, baby."

Jonika close the door and she wave at Lashon as she drive

off.



CHAPTER 11

Early next mornin, Jonika walkin down after she finish

her run. She stop on the sidewalk when she come to her

grandmama house. It three houses down from hers. She see

lights on in the house so Jonika go up on the porch and

knock on the door. Jonika hear her grandmama walkin slow

cross the wood floor. She see her lookin through the

window. Then Altie open the door and say, "Come in this

house, child."

Jonika step into her grandmama house. She look round

and Altie got the T.V. goin. She got her newspaper spread

out over the dinin table, and Jonika smell bacon fryin in

the kitchen. Altie say, "Jonika baby, you just sit down

here and I'll have your breakfast in a few minutes." Then

Altie step into the kitchen, and Jonika go look at the

pictures that be hangin on the wall.

She see herself when she only seven years old. She

standin with some of her cousins. Jonika got her hands on

her hips and her chin stuck out like she sassin the world.

That the way Jonika always remember feelin, but now somethin

change and her chin not stickin out so far. Jonika reach up

and touch the picture, look at herself hard. Then she go

sit down at the table. She push the chair back and stretch
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her legs. Put her head down and touch each leg.

Altie come in holdin two plates with fried eggs, bacon,

and toast. She set the plate down in front of Jonika and

then take her own seat. Jonika bow her head, and her

grandmama take her hand and say grace. Jonika say "Amen"

when she finish. And that when Jonika know she been missin

her grandmama. She miss hearin the blessing and goin to

church on Sunday. She miss the everyday life that used to

be as natural as breathin. Jonika know that why she run.

It somethin she can depend on. And somehow it kinda like

prayin. Altie look at Jonika and say, "What you thinkin,

baby? You look like you far away."

"Oh, nothin, Altie. It the race. We leavin tomorrow

mornin."

"You gonna do fine, Jonika. I know you will. I can

see you crossin the finish line. You the first one. The

golds right there." Altie got her eyes closed like she

havin a vision. Jonika look at her grandmama and wish she

could be seeing the same thing, but it not there. Not yet.

Then Jonika and Altie eat they breakfast. When they

finish, she and Altie quiet as they sit and look at the

paper for a few minutes. When Jonika done with the sports

page, she pick up the plates and cups and take them into the

kitchen. She turn on the sink water and squeeze some soap

off into a cup to dip the scrub brush in. Then she look at
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the refrigerator door. It covered with clippings from her

races. They pictures of her crossing the finish line. Some

pictures of her receiving the gold. Her grandmother got

every write--up since the beginning of the season, nine weeks

ago.

Jonika finish the dishes and then go back and sit down

at the table with Altie. Her grandmama look at her and say,

"You come by and see me tomorrow before you leave. I'll

have breakfast ready for you."

Jonika nod her head. Then she tell her grandmama that

she got to get ready for school.

After school, Jonika go to track practice. Bradley

have her and Tonya go for a short run. Then he tell them to

go home and get a good night sleep. They be leavin at nine

o'clock the next mornin.

Coach Bradley offer to give Jonika a ride home, but she

say her ride already coming. Then she watch Bradley drive

out the parkin lot. Jonika sittin on the steps by the side

entrance to the school. She also watch as Tonya mama pick

her up. Then she see Lashon pull into the lot. Jonika go

and get in the car. She throw her book bag in the back.

"What's up, girlfriend?" say Lashon.

"What's up," say Jonika. Then she look at Lashon new

do. It a finger wave. Jonika put her hand up to Lashon
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hair and say, "Oooh, girl. When you get this done?"

HI skip sixth and seventh. Go over to Kydra Roosevelt

house. Her mama do people hair in the kitchen. It only

cost me fifteen dollars. And she get us high for nothin."

"You a trip." Then Jonika point out the window and

say, "Let's stop by Burger Shack and get somethin to eat.

I'm starvin."

"You always be starvin, baby." Lashon say and cut her

eyes at Jonika belly. Then they both shake they heads and

start laughin.

Lashon go to the counter and order two double meat

burgers, French fries, and jalapenos on the side. She know

the girl who workin the cash register so she only pay two

dollars. Then she take the sack and go sit down with

Jonika. They spread the food out on the table and start

eatin. Lashon take the jalapenos and put them on her

burger. Jonika take small bites off her jalapeno as she eat

her fries and burger.

"Oh, baby, you greasin back on that burger. You really

are hungry. How you feel about goin to Austin tomorrow?"

say Lashon.

"I be ready when it come time for the race." Jonika

put the last bite of hamburger in her mouth. Then she and

Lashon pick up they trash and leave.
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Lashon drive out the parkin lot, and then she look over

at Jonika and say, "You ready to go home? Or you wanna go

by Tyracious house with me. He havin a few friends over."

"I go with you for a little bit. But I can't stay up

too late."

Jonika and Lashon in Tyracious kitchen. They another

girl name Sasha with them. She in Jonika art class. The

girls all loud talkin and laughin. Lashon and Sasha each

holdin a bottle a beer. Jonika not holdin no beer, but

occasionally she take a sip from Lashon.

Sasha say to Lashon, "You little brother crazy. He

always tryin to hit on me.,"

"Fool try to hit on every girl he see," say Lashon.

"He don't mean nothin."

Tyracious and his friend Cory come into the kitchen.

They eyes all glassy. And loud bass music coming out the

living room as the door swing open. Tyracious say, "What

up, Shon, Jonika."

Jonika and Lashon say, "What up."

Cory nod at the girls, and then he sit down at the

table. He fish in his pocket for somethin. Then he pull

out a small baggy. He take out his knife and cut open the

baggy. Next he pull a glass pipe from his jacket. The pipe

long and straight--about six inches. Cory take a rock from
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the baggy and cut a chip off it. He put the chip in the end

of the pipe and light it. He hold the hit in his lungs for

a long time. He lean back in the chair, set the pipe on the

table and look at the ceiling. His jaw clinched and the

muscles flex as he try to swallow.

Everybody else in the kitchen talkin. They glance at

Cory, but that all. Then Cory stand up and Tyracious take

his place at the table. Tyracious take the pipe and load

it. He take a hit and then reload the pipe. He hold it up

offering it to the girls. Lashon smile at Tyracious and

then sit down. Jonika watch Lashon as Tyracious smile back

at her, run his hand over her knee. Then Lashon take the

pipe like she know what she doin. When she put it to her

lips, Tyracious hold the lighter on underneath the end of

the pipe, and Lashon suck in deep. She put the pipe down,

hold the hit and then blow the light gray smoke out at the

ceiling fan.

Jonika cut her eyes at Lashon. Jonika pick up a beer

off the kitchen counter and take a long pull off it. The

smoke that come out Lashon mouth remind Jonika of the smell

of exhaust fumes when she runnin. It just barely smell like

exhaust, she think. She watch how Lashon act as her arms

tense and she start rockin back and forth just a little.

That when Jonika remember how it feel to get high: It hit

hard all at once. Take the top of you motherfuckin head
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off. Go through the arms and work its way into the back and

legs. Body rush. Heart beatin like it right there between

the ears. It get hard to swallow, and it like they some

rhythm goin through the body. But they nothin worse in a

few minutes when the feelin run out. It leave as hard and

fast as it come. Pretty soon the pipe all they is--like it

some gold watch swingin from a chain. Jonika come out her

trance and look at Sasha as she sit down at the table for

her turn. That when Jonika decide it time for some air. So

she say, "I got to step out for a minute." She out the

kitchen door and on the porch before they even know what she

sayin.

Jonika look at the night. It clear, cold and still.

She see her breath. Then she look at the street and know

she got to run. She off the porch and halfway through the

yard when she hear the kitchen door open. Lashon callin

after her, but Jonika don't hear nothin but the sound of her

own feet hittin the street. She feel the cool night air as

her hands come up, and she open her stride. She feel better

now, and she know how to get high for free.

As she runnin, she see people off in they houses, warm

and safe with the blue light of the T.V. flickerin. They a

blur that flash in the corner of her eye as she focus on a

mark that far away and invisible. She feel strong for the

first time since she can remember.
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When she turn the next corner, she see the porch light

on at her grandmama house. She run past the house on down

to her front yard. Then she slow down and walk. They no

lights on at her house, and she figure that Vengie be over

at Altie. Her mama at work. So Jonika lay down in the yard

under a large elm tree that losin its leaves. She smell the

leaves and then look up through the branches of the tree.

She see one big star, and she know it a planet--probably

Venus. Then she start to fan her arms and legs real slow-

like in the leaves, like she makin a snow angel.

She stay under the tree for a long time before she

decide to go inside and sleep.

Jonika wake up in the middle of the night with her

heart racin and she sweatin. She turn on the light and sit

up in bed, look round like they still someone after her.

She ready to jump up and run. Then she sit back against her

pillow when she realize that she just dreamin. It come back

to her. She runnin through the park where she think she

seen the man behind a tree. In her dream she go back to see

the man. He standin there, and he tall and black. He a

middle age man. When Jonika get closer to him, she realize

that he her greatgranddaddy--Altie father. He standin

there holdin somethin behind his back. Jonika can't see

what he holdin so she walk up to him and say, "What you got
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there." The man look at Jonika, but he don't say nothin.

Then he hold out his arm and Jonika see that he got a big

black dog by the neck. He hold the animal out to her and

say, "This for you." Jonika look at the dog. Its fur all

wet and matted. Its eyes be milky and that when Jonika know

that it dead. She don't know why, but she step forward and

take the dog. She hold it in her arms and when she look

down at it again, it a puppy that tryin to lick her face.

She smile at the puppy, and then look back where the man

standin, but he not there no more. He gone. Jonika look

round the trees and she start to see the red glowin eyes of

animals. She hear growls, and she know that the woods be

filled with the dogs that Altie father drowned in the lake

when the white men come for him. So Jonika hold the puppy

and start to run out the woods, but the puppy start to grow.

It get heavy and Jonika see that it tryin snap at her. It

weight her down, so she drop it and start to run. She run

as hard as she can, but she not going nowhere. She turn

back and see the dog she drop. It right on her heels. Its

eyes turn back to they milky blue and it dead--but it still

tryin to bite her. That when Jonika wake up sweatin.



AUBREY

It the middle of fifth period and the hallway empty

except for Mr. Laurel. Whitemanteacher. He on duty.

Sittin in a desk gradin papers. Then they two boys come

round the corner and act like they don't see nobody on

duty. Mr. Laurel say, "Ya'll need to show me your hall

passes. Young man, you need, to take off the hat and

shades." They one boy wearin a baseball cap pulled low over

his shades. He ignore Mr. Laurel and the boys keep walkin.

Boys get to the end of the hall. Then they gone round

the corner, and Mr. Laurel go back to gradin papers. After

while, he put his pen down for a minute and rub his eyes.

Then he roll his head round his shoulders and take a deep

breath. Before he go back to gradin papers he look down the

hall again and see Aubrey Taylor come round the corner. He

movin slow and zig-zaggin from one side the hall to the

other like he adrift--come untied.

Aubrey come up and lean against the lockers next to

Mr. Laurel. He put out his hand, and then Mr. Laurel take

it and they shake. It a quick jerk, and then Aubrey hands

go back in his pockets. He a tall, dark skinned boy with

sleepy eyes. He wearin a black British Night sweat suit and

a new pair a white Jordan's. His head fresh-shaved all
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round the sides. Then it go into a wedge. And he got a

dollar sign shaved deep into the top front his hair.

Aubrey look at Mr. Laurel gradebook and he say, "What

my grade, Mr. Laurel?"

"You don't have any grades, Aubrey. Look here. Just

blanks. You're shootin blanks."

Aubrey laugh. Then he take some papers out his back

pocket, unfold them and read silent.

Mr. Laurel look at the papers. Then he say, "They put

you out?"'

Aubrey say, "Naw. . . .Yeah. They put me out. Three

days. Say I shootin dice in the boys."

"Were you?"

Aubrey pull out a wad of bills from his pocket. He

take the rubberband off and hold the money off in one hand.

Then he make a fist out his other hand, blow in it, shake

it, and make like he throw dice up against the wall.

Mr. Laurel look down on the floor and then say, "That's

a hard number to hit, Aubrey. What're you gonna do now?"

I chill at the crib for a few days till they let me

back in."

"Who do you stay with? Your mother?"

"Naw. My grandma." Aubrey look in Mr. Laurel

gradebook again. He put his finger down on a girl name, and

then say, "Uniqua Jackson make all A's. She a good
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student."

"Yeah, she's a good student. Is she your girlfriend?"

"Naw, dawg. But I know she wanna be." Aubrey grab the

crotch his pants and pull. Then he and Mr. Laurel bust out

laughin.

Mr. Laurel pull out a piece of scratch paper and he

say, "Here, I'll write down your assignments so you know

what to do while you're out." While Mr. Laurel writin, he

say, "Now you need to be finished with the second chapter of

Native Son. 'Flight.' You've got plenty of time to get the

reading done since they put you on vacation."

Aubrey take the assignment sheet from Mr. Laurel. He

fold it up real careful and put it in his pocket. Then he

say, "Awright," and walk off slow down the hall, out the

back door. Mr. Laurel watch him go. Then he look back in

his gradebook and study the blank space where Aubrey don't

have no grades.

Next week, Aubrey back in English class. He sittin in

the back of the classroom readin Native Son when the tardy

bell ring. They only about twelve students in class cause

it first period Monday mornin. It a class of thirty.

English III.

Mr. Laurel put the writing booster on the overhead to

start off class. The statement say, "Write a paragraph on
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what caused Bigger to kill Mary. Was it an accident? Did

he do it on purpose? Does it make any difference?"

Then Mr. Laurel walk round the room to make sure

everybody doin they work. He stop at Aubrey desk and pick

up his copy of the novel. He look at the page number and

say, "You finished with 'Flight.' Good. Did you finish the

written work?"

Aubrey take out papers from his pocket. They all

folded up and look like they been back there a while. He

unfold the papers and hand them to Mr. Laurel. The

assignment sheet on top. Mr. Laurel take the papers and

then keep walkin round the room watchin people to see if

they do they work. He stop at one boy desk and say, "Did

you read the booster? You need to read it and then write

your response." Boy look up at him and then put his head

back on his desk. Mr. Laurel go to the next student and

read what they writin. He point his finger down at a word

and say, "What's that?"

Demarcus say, "That say, 'Bigger doesn't no what he's

doing.'"

Mr. Laurel write on Demarcus paper and then he go back

to his desk and look over Aubrey work. After a few minutes,

he open his grade book and fill in some the blanks where

Aubrey been missin work.

Now Mr. Laurel go to the front the classroom and stand
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to the side of the overhead screen. He say, "I'd like to

hear some of your responses to the writing booster. Why did

Bigger kill Mary?" Mr. Laurel look round the classroom, but

nobody raise they hand. So he say, "Aubrey, will you read

your answer."

Aubrey hold up his paper and he read: "I think Bigger

killed Mary because he was afraid of her. His fear make him

kill her."

Mr. Laurel say, "Good. That's right, it was his fear.

But what caused the fear?"

Now Aubrey don't read from his paper, but he say, "He

afraid cause he don't understand white people. But he want

to have what they have."

"That's it. He wants to have what they have. But he

can't answer the call. What was the call." Mr. Laurel look

round the classroom to see if anybody with him. Then he

say, "I gave it to you in your notes, last week. What was

the call?"

Unique raise her hand, and Mr. Laurel nod at her. She

say, "It was the call of the dominant race. White man."

"So it was society that made him kill Mary?"

Mr. Laurel ask the class, but he looking at Uniqua.

She say, "Yes, but also, Bigger deny the religion and

culture of his people."

Mr. Laurel say, "You read all Richard Wright's
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introduction. Very good." Then he look round the classroom

and say, "Who else read the introduction?"

Only Aubrey raise his hand. Then one boy sittin next

to Aubrey say, "You a trip, dawg." This boy name Kilo. He

wearin a white T-shirt that say, "JUST DO IT." Then he look

at Aubrey new hightops and say, "You AJ' s ugly, dawg."

Aubrey say, "You mama ugly." Then everybody laugh at

Kilo and he shut up.

Mr. Laurel put some notes up on the overhead. He tell

the class to copy the notes and study them for tomorrow.

Then he say they gonna read aloud for part the period and

the rest they gonna read silent. Everybody start they

work. Mr. Laurel go by Uniqua's desk and talk to her. He

show her somethin in her book. She nod her head, and then

Mr. Laurel go back to his desk and start to grade papers.

Next day in class, Aubrey desk empty. Most people doin

they readin booster, but they some students talkin in the

back the classroom. They more people show up on Tuesday.

Twenty, twenty-five.

Kilo and Demarcus laughin. Then one of them say,

"Somebody smokin shit." Now most the classroom smell it.

It coming in from the hallway. Boy bathroom right next door

to Mr. Laurel room. Mr. Laurel get up and walk to the back

the room. He make funny face and sniff. Then he say,
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"Somethin's burnin. What could that be?" Everybody laugh

cause they know he know.

They three other teachers out in the hallway when

Mr. Laurel step out to talk to them. They one other

whitemanteacher and two black women teachers. One say she

goin downstairs to get a principal. Then Mr. Laurel say,

"Smells like they're havin a party in there." Then he look

at the other white man, point at the door and say, "Shall

we?" Other man teacher say, "I'm right behind you."

First thing, Mr. Laurel see Aubrey standin with two

other boys. They half-way inside a stall, and then the

toilet flush. Mr. Laurel say, "Ya'll need to get out of

here and go to class. Then he and the other teacher step

out the way cause two the boys lookin crazy-eyed, like they

fixin to bolt. But Aubrey just stand there. Soon as the

two teachers step out the way, the two boys out the door.

Other white teacher take off behind the boys to see where

they go

Mr. Laurel look at Aubrey and say, "Just go into the

classroom and sit down." Aubrey do what his teacher say.

When they both in the classroom, everybody chill. They

act like nothin. Mr. Laurel act like nothin. Then he go to

the front the class and read the booster, "What does Bigger

do that gives him away. What was his mistake?"

Uniqua raise her hand. Then she say, "He left a ransom
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note at the Daltons, and that caused a bunch of reporters

and detectives to come round the house. Also, Bigger was

afraid to clean out the furnace. So it start smokin, and

that's when they discovered Mary's bones."

Mr. Laurel say, "Good. So it was almost like he wanted

to be caught?"

Uniqua say, "Yeah, I think he did." 4

Mr. Laurel start to ask another question, but he stop

when he see vice-principal in his doorway. His name

Mr. Williams. He black and one of the biggest people in the

school. Even bigger than the football boys.

Mr. Laurel step outside the door. Then Mr. Williams

say, "Did you see the three boys who were in the bathroom?"

Mr. Laurel look round. He look at his feet. Then he

say, "Two of them took off down the E-wing, there," and he

point the direction where they run. Mr. Williams get on his

two-way and tell another principal to check the back of

E-wing. Then Mr. Williams say, "What about the third? You

see where he went?"

Mr. Laurel standin in the doorway. He look round the

classroom and they twenty-five quiet faces look back at

him. Then Mr. Laurel look up at Mr. Williams and start to

shake head. But he stop. And that when Aubrey get out his

desk and say, "I just come out the bathroom."

Mr. Williams tell him: "Come here." Aubrey go outside
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the doorway. Then the vice-principal say, "Were you smokin

dope in there?"

Aubrey say, "Naw, man."

Then Mr. Williams tell him to empty out his pockets and

stand with his hands up against the locker. Aubrey do like

he say. Then Mr. Williams pull a hand-held metal detector

that tucked in the back his belt behind his suite jacket.

He wave Aubrey down, but the metal detector don't go off.

Then he tell Aubrey turn round. He turn round and

Mr. Williams say, "You right handed or left?"

Aubrey say left. Mr. Williams take his left hand and

smell it. Then he say, "Come on to the office. You goin

home."

Then Mr. Laurel say, "He needs to take his books with

him."

Mr. Williams nod his head toward the classroom and

Aubrey go in to get his stuff. When Aubrey go to walk out

the door, he turn and look at Mr. Laurel. Mr. Laurel say,

"You need to be finished with the last chapter when you come

back, Aubrey."

Aubrey say, "What chapter that be?"

Mr. Laurel say, "'Fate.'"

Then Aubrey gone.



CHAPTER 12

Jonika go back to sleep. Then she wake up when her

alarm go off at six-thirty, but she still tired and don't

feel like gettin up and goin on no four hour drive to

Austin. She got all her stuff ready so she go to the

bathroom and take off her night shirt and get in the shower.

Jonika let the warm water run over her neck and back.

She close her eyes and feel like she safe. She wish she

never have to leave the shower and she be all right. But

she open her eyes and look at her belly. It just stick out

a little. She think about how she gonna run and if she

gonna feel like runnin at all. She think maybe she be all

right. Coach Bradley still have faith in her. He tell her

that she gonna win and she want to believe him, but he don't

know everything. Sometime Jonika think maybe he know about

her bein pregnant but he don't say nothin. Then sometime

she think he don't know nothin about what goin on.

Jonika finish her shower. She take her bag over to her

grandmama house and eat breakfast. Altie hug her for a long

time; then they say goodbye and Jonika walk the two blocks

to school. She see coach Bradley and his wife standin out
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in front the school talkin to Tonya and her mama.

Jonika go and load her bag in the back the van. Then

Coach Bradley see her and come over to talk.

"This is it, baby. How you feelin this mornin? You

all ready?" Coach Bradley say, and he smile at Jonika.

Jonika nod her head and glance over at Tonya and her

mama talkin to Mrs. Bradley. Then Jonika get in the van and

take her seat in the back, but she don't say nothin to her

coach. Jonika watch as Tonya mama kiss her goodbye. Then

they all come to get in the van.

Just before Coach Bradley pull out the drive, Jonika

see Lashon come out the front door of the school. So Jonika

say wait up a minute, and she out the van goin to meet her

friend. Jonika look at Lashon. Her face look tired and she

still wearin the same clothes she have on last night, but

she smile at Jonika and put out her hands to hold Jonika

hands.

Lashon say, "Last night, why you run off like that,

girl? The party just gettin started."

"Those boys nothin but hoods. Sides, you know we goin

to Austin today."

"You right, baby. You talk to Kelvin last night?"

"Naw, why you ask that? You know Kelvin gone," say

Jonika.

"He come by the party last night. Say he gonna call
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you. Say what's up."

Jonika just shake her head. Then she look at the van

cause she know they got to leave. Lashon come closer and

take Jonika arms. She pull them and then give Jonika a hug.

While she huggin Jonika, she whisper in her ear: "Now I know

you gonna win this race, baby. You just got to take it, and

you out of here." Lashon let Jonika go and then she wave

her hand and snap it at the whole school, the neighborhood.

Jonika laugh, and she wave goodbye to her friend as she get

in the van and they drive away.

Jonika sit up and watch as they drivin out of Dallas.

She look at Tonya who sittin on the bench seat in front of

her. Tonya readin a book from her English class. Jonika

ask her what she readin, and they talk for a few minutes.

Then Jonika lay back on her seat and put her headphones on.

As she listen to Janet Jackson Rhythm Nation, she fall

asleep.

Jonika wake up when they get out at Waco to buy gas and

use the restroom. Next time she wake up, they just drivin

into Austin. Jonika see the Capitol Building, and she try

to remember what it was like when she there last year, but

she have trouble rememberin last week.

After Jonika and Tonya get they stuff unpacked, they
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put on runnin shorts and warmup tops. The Holiday Inn where

they stayin be just across the street from the park where

they gonna run.

They meet Coach Bradley by the van and while he talkin

to his wife, the girls stretch. Then coach Bradley say bye

to his wife, and they walk across the street to where other

runners and coaches gathered. They runners from all over

the state. Some of the school names Jonika never even heard

of. The course already marked off with picket signs and

arrows chalked on the grass. They sloping hills and one

steep hill just before the finish line. The finish line be

a wide open area, but the course circle a wooded area, and

some parts of the course cut through the trees.

Jonika feel good. She glad to be out the van, and it a

nice day. The sun out and it feel humid, but it not too

warm. She and Tonya stand by they coach and listen while he

tell them what he want them to do: "Take a slow run round

the course. Check out the ground and the different hills.

Keep it at a seven-and-a-half to eight minute pace." Then

he look at Jonika and say, "The race not til tomorrow." He

nod his head in the direction he want them to run, and at

the same time he click his stopwatch.

Jonika and Tonya take off side-by-side at a slow pace.

The course they on follows the edge of the woods for three-

hundred yards, and then it cut the corner and the trail go
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through the trees. Jonika and Tonya followin to white girls

who about twenty yards ahead. One girl have long blond

hair, and the other have short blond hair. The back of they

sweats say JEFFERSON--HOUSTON.

Tonya cut her eyes over to Jonika and say, "You think

one them girls the number one that Coach be talkin about?"

"It the tall one. I recognize her from the picture he

show us."

Tonya smile and say, "It a wonder she can run with all

that hair."

Jonika and Tonya run behind the two girls and gradually

catch up. Then the two Houston girls turn round once to see

who doggin them. Then they turn back round and continue at

they same pace. As they enter the wooded area, the short

hair girl turn back round like she forgot somethin. But

when she turn back round, she stumble over a low spot on the

trail. She roll over twice in the knee-high grass, and all

four girls come to a stop. The short haired girl on the

ground look startled at first. Then she laugh like she

embarrassed. Tonya and Jonika stand with hands on they hips

and look down at her. Then Tonya say, "She okay?"

The girl who fell stand up and start to brush herself

off. Her teammate brush leaves and grass of her back. Then

they turn and look at Jonika and Tonya.

Girl who fall say, "Yeah, I'm fine."
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Then her friend say, "Where ya'll from?"

"We from Dallas. My name Jonika Weathers. This my

teammate, Tonya Grisby."

The tall, long-haired girl say, "You're Jonika

Weathers? You took third last week in Amarillo."

Jonika point at Tonya and say, "Yeah, she took second."

Then Jonika nod her head at Tonya and say to the two girls,

"We'll see ya'll tomorrow mornin. Be careful now."

Jonika and Tonya jog around the two girls and then

disappear down the trail. They run together for the rest of

the course, cross the finish line and begin they walk down.

Other runners be passing to the side of them. One white boy

break off from his group and walk toward Jonika. He smile

at her. He wearin a Plano warmup top and he have on runnin

shorts. Then Jonika recognize him. His name Scott and he

the boy she beat at the warmup race last week in Amarillo.

Scott say, "You already go around the course?"

"Yeah. My coach waitin for me," Jonika say, and then

she look over where Coach Bradley standin. He not payin no

attention to her cause he lookin at other runners.

Scott say, "You stayin at the Holiday Inn across the

street?"

"Yeah, we stayin there. Tonya in my room." Then

Jonika turn to go back to her coach.

Scott wave at her and say, "Maybe I'll see ya'll this
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evening."

Jonika wave and jog back to where Coach Bradley and

Tonya standin. But as she leave, she feel Scott eyes on

her. She not sure what he want. She think, maybe he just

friendly and he don't want nothin. But she don't know too

many boys or men who that way.

That evenin after Jonika and Tonya shower and dress,

they sittin on the bed watchin MTV when someone knock on the

door. Jonika get up and look through the peep hole. Then

she open the door and Mrs. Bradley walk in. She wearin

jeans and a sweater. Her hair combed back flat on her head,

and Jonika think she look real pretty.

Mrs. Bradley say, "You girls ready to go eat?" Then

she sit down on the end of Jonika bed and look at the t.v.

She grab Jonika foot and give it a shake. "Cheer up, now.

Ya'll act like you're goin to a funeral tomorrow, not the

state finals."

"It just nerves. Jonika always be like that." Tonya

say and she point at Jonika.

Jonika just barely hear what they sayin. She lookin at

the t.v. but her mind on the race. She start to focus now,

and it like everything else just goin on outside her. She

can go in or out. Then Jonika look up from the t.v. and

say, "I like you hair, Mrs. Bradley. What you use to slick
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your hair back?"

"Pro-Line styling gel. I'll bring some over after we

eat."

That evenin Coach Bradley and his wife take the girls

to Black-Eyed Pea. Jonika the only one not finished eatin

when the waitress come to the table to clear they plates.

Jonika push her plate away. It more than half-filled with

food.

Waitress say to Jonika, "Are you finished?"

Jonika nod her head and the waitress take her plate.

Coach Bradley watch the waitress as she take up the dishes.

Then he look at Jonika hard and say, "It's goin on tomorrow.

Girl from Houston gonna put it on you." Coach act like he

talkin to both girls, but they no question he really talkin

to Jonika.

Tonya edge her way in and say, "We saw the Houston girl

today, Coach. She off runnin with a teammate."

Coach Bradley nod his head at Tonya. Then he look at

Jonika and say, "You check her out?"

Jonika press her lips and then say, "Yes sir. She all

right. Her friend turn round to look at us and take a

spill. We stop and talk with them."

"She recognize you?"

"She know my name," say Jonika.
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"You can bet she knows more than that. She knows your

times and the way you run."

Jonika nod and say, "What her time look like?"

"She got a few seconds on you last week. But every

course different. Some longer than others and some got more

wind. She run her best time last week, baby. She gettin

stronger."

"Yeah, I run my worst. So maybe she be gettin the big

head."

"You know she got good reason for that, Jonika. Nobody

touch her this year." Now Coach Bradley look at his wife

and Tonya.

Tonya say, "That right?"

"That right," say Coach Bradley. Then he look at

Jonika for some sign of weakness, but she still focused.

Her eyes set on a mark that somewhere far way.

After they leave the restaurant, Coach Bradley drive

them to the parkin lot of the park where they gonna run in

the mornin. They get out the van and look at the finish

line. It about seventy-five yards from where they standin.

They see it marked off in white streamers and the ground

chalked with a white line. Coach Bradley point and say,

"There it is." It windy and dark outside, but white

streamers stand out round the finish, and Jonika decide to
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walk down there and check it out. She don't say nothin, she

just start walkin.

When she get down there, she stand on the edge of the

finish line and listen to the plastic streamer flags as they

flappin from the wind. Then she bend down and touch the

ground, feel the dirt and chalk. She look at the other side

the finish line and see herself runnin for the end. She got

her knees up and she runnin hard, but she can't see if they

anyone behind or ahead of her.

That night before Jonika go to bed, she tell Tonya that

she goin down to the Coke machine to get a soda. Then she

walk out the room and down to the machine. When she walkin

back, she pass by an open door, and she see somebody in

there. She keep walkin, then somebody call after her. She

turn round and see Scott. He wearin sweats and a T-shirt.

Jonika turn round and go back to his door. They stand there

for a minute and look out over the parking lot at the flood

lights and cars and vans.

Scott say, "You all psyched for tomorrow?"

Jonika turn her head and say, "Naw. Just tryin to stay

loose. Think about it, but not really think about it."

"Sometimes I see the whole race in a flash just before

I fall asleep. Then I fall asleep and have this terrible

dream that I've dozed off during the race and everyone's
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passed me."

Jonika think for a minute. She don't know why she

talkin to this blond haired white boy from Plano. But he

don't know her, and she figure maybe that why she can talk

to him. He no threat. Then she say, "Sometime when I run,

I remember from when I was a little girl. One thing I see

over and over . . . "

"What?" Scott say and he lean over the guard rail so

he can see Jonika face.

"It like when I was in third grade out on the

playground. The girls all stand round one girl. That girl

in the center has to close her eyes and spin round and

round. Then she stop and open her eyes. And when she open

them, all the girls in the circle be spinnin round. The

girl in the middle try to walk, but everything off balance

so her friends stop spinnin and they catch her when she

fall. I remember that feelin. So high. Just like when I

kick in a race. But now I'm not fallin. I be movin

forward."

Jonika stop talkin. She look over at Scott and say,

"Good luck tomorrow." Then Jonika go back to her room and

get ready for sleep.



CHAPTER 13

Next morning before the race, Jonika in the bathroom.

She stand in front the mirror and look at herself. She got

on her running shorts and tank top with the school name on

it. Then she bend down and stretch. She feel good and she

glad the day finally come that she been waitin for all year.

She ready to be done with it.

When Jonika walk out the bathroom, she see Tonya sittin

on the foot of the bed lacin her runnin shoes. Jonika look

at Tonya and nod at her. Then Jonika go get her shoes, sit

on the other bed and put her shoes on.

Tonya look over at Jonika and say, "You nervous?"

"Little bit. You?"

"Yeah," say Tonya.

"Just think about one thing. About keepin a flow.

Keep it smooth. Be light," say Jonika as she move over to

Tonya bed and sit down next to her.

"That what you think about?"

"I think about nothin. And all of it at once," say

Jonika.

Tonya turn her face to Jonika and say, "How it feel to

be the first one cross the finish line?"

"Sometime it hurt. Other time it feel right and I
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don't even turn round to see who behind me. But mostly, I

forget how it feel."

"You forget?" say Tonya.

"Yeah. They no luck in thinkin about what you done,

baby. It just what you gonna do." Jonika lookin at Tonya,

but her eyes be seeing somethin else. Somethin that not even

in the room.

"What you gonna do today, Jonika?"

"I'm gonna try an take Houston and then see if they

anybody else still ahead of me." Jonika stand up and look

at Tonya. Then Jonika smile and nod her head at the door.

The two girls get up and go down to eat some breakfast.

At the cross country course, they runners, coaches and

parents gathered round the starting line. Others be over by

the finish. Some runners warming up and others walking

down. They a man holding a loud speaker and a starter

pistol. He hold the speaker to his mouth and announce the

start of the Four-A girls. Then he fire the starter pistol

and the girls take off.

Coach Bradley be standin off to the side talkin to

Jonika and Tonya. "Ya'll be next. The Four-A girls take

about fifteen minutes." Bradley have both girls by the

shoulders, and they lookin up at they coach. He speakin

fast like he in a hurry. "Stay close to the front of the
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pack. Work together. Draft off each other, and if you

gonna race each other, wait till the last quarter mile.

Otherwise you end up beatin yourselves." Bradley look at

Jonika. "Keep an eye on the Houston girl. If you gonna

lead, Jonika, don't let her get on your heals. Change up

your cadence so she can't pull in too tight on you." Jonika

and Tonya nod at they coach. They holdin on to his words.

Then Bradley look at his watch. He point off where

other runners warmin up. "Now stay loose. Stay loose.

Five-A girls be linin up in about five minutes." Jonika and

Tonya take off at a slow jog. They jog out fifty yards,

then turn and come back. They other five-A girls doin the

same. They keep at it for a few minutes until the man with

the speaker call the race. Jonika and Tonya push they way

to the chalk line. They about forty other girls crowded

round the startin line--four to five deep. When the starter

pistol go off, the girls surge forward in one large bunch.

But pretty soon they begin to spread out, and after three-

hundred yards they formin into single file lines.

Jonika at the very front and Tonya on her heels.

Jonika glance back and see that Houston and three other

girls be about five yards back. Jonika got her knees up and

she surgin hard. She feel strong and she know it right when

she feel that cold tingle go down her spine. Then her hands

go down and she no longer sprintin. She hit her stride and
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it full open. Tonya still on her back but she havin to dig

to stay with her. Jonika got her eyes wide open and she

lookin ahead of the course where it run along even with the

tree line. When Jonika get even with the trees, she pull

away from Tonya. Then she glance back and see that Houston

pullin even with Tonya some ten yards back. Jonika turn

back round and keep up her same pace. Pretty soon, she hear

Houston pull up behind her, and she know that it just the

two of them now.

Jonika don't turn round no more. But she slow her

speed to see if Houston gonna try to pass. When Houston

don't pass, Jonika remember what her coach say, and she go

into a surge and move ahead by five yards. When Houston

catch up to her again, Jonika slow down, and that when

Jonika feel Houston leg clip the heel of her foot. Jonika

go down hard on her knees and then tumble twice in the high

grass. When Jonika look up, she don't see Houston no where,

but she see Tonya pass her and they three more girls behind

her. Jonika see her bloody knees as she get back on her

feet and start to run. She pour it on hard. And she feel

herself start to panic. Then she catch up to Tonya and pull

in behind her, but Houston about fifty yards ahead now and

Jonika know she got no time to rest, and for a second she

feel a sharp pain in her gut--it like a cramp. But Jonika

got no time to think about how she feel. She got to surge
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if she gonna even have a chance to catch up.

Houston some fifty yards ahead of Jonika. When Jonika

catch up with the three other girls who pass her, she draft

behind them for several strides before she make her move for

the lead. Then she pull out and see that they just passed

the one mile mark. They one mile and a tenth from the

finish. Jonika go into a full sprint, and she pass the

other girls. She see the distance between her and Houston,

the girl who trip her, and she dig hard like she runnin the

hundred. She not sure she gonna catch her until she see

that she gettin closer all the time. When she catch up, she

pull in behind and draft. She put her hands down and try to

fall into her stride, her rhythm, but it not there and she

have to keep diggin. Jonika feel her head come up and her

mouth wide open for air. She feel light headed and she not

sure she gonna be able to keep going. She know she got to

chill, but she can't make her body do what she say. That

when Houston decide it time to surge and she pull ahead of

Jonika at the half mile mark. Jonika watch the back of

this blond hair girl. She feel Houston strength and she

know this girl gonna drive her to the end. But Jonika keep

her hands down and she feel her stride open without havin to

sprint. She begin to close the gap. At the quarter mile

mark, Jonika come up even with Houston. And she hear the

girl make a slight grunt when Houston surge past Jonika. It
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a noise that Jonika familiar with. It the drive to win.

At the hundred yard mark, Jonika start to feel weak.

Then Houston go into a full sprint and she pull ahead by a

few yards. Jonika try to stay up with her, but everything

start to spin and she feel like she gonna fall, so she break

her stride and slow down. She go from a jog to a walk. And

as she still walkin, her legs get loose and she go down on

her knees. She sit down all the way and see the blood from

where she fall. Then she see the flow of blood from her

crotch and she start to scream and pull at the grass she

sittin on. She look round and see that Bradley runnin

toward her from the finish line. Then she see her coach

takin off his warmup jacket. He wrap it round her as she

start to shake. Then Coach Bradley pick up Jonika and carry

her to the ambulance that parked close to the finish.

Coach Bradley ride with Jonika in the ambulance. He

hold her hand, and he don't say nothin but, "You gonna be

okay, baby. You okay.,"

Jonika sitting up on the examining table. Her color

slightly gray, and her face look like she been cryin. She

have a light blue sheet over her waist that remind her of

the smock they give her at the woman's clinic. She still

wearing her tank top and they blood on it from where she use

it to wipe her hands. Then they a black nurse that come
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into the examining area. She smile at Jonika and then pull

up the sheet and look at Jonika crotch.

"It's slowed down. How you feelin?" say the nurse.

"I'm okay. Cramps aren't so bad, now."

"You'll need to check the dressing every hour or so.

Change it whenever you see that it's soaked through. You'll

probably bleed for several more hours. And you may spot for

a couple of days."

Jonika look at the nurse. Then she say, "What about

running?"

"Give it five days. A week would be better. What's

the hurry?" She wink at Jonika.

Jonika look at the nurse. Jonika start to ask her a

question, but then she stop.

The nurse say, "What is it?"

"You think I'd lost the baby if I didn't trip?"

"Maybe not. But it's hard to say. You put a great

stress on your body when you run that hard."

Jonika shake her head. Then she let out a deep breath

and look straight up into the examining light that above

her.

When the nurse leave, Coach Bradley come in. He stand

several feet away from Jonika and look at her like maybe he

don't know who she is. Then he come closer and tell Jonika,

"I just got off the phone with your Mama."
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"What you tell her?"

"I tell her the truth, and she say to bring 
you home as

soon as you ready. The doctor say you'll be ready to travel

tomorrow after you rest," say Coach Bradley. Then he put

his hand on Jonika arm and say, "I just want to know one

thing. Why didn't you tell me?"

Jonika shake her head slow and fresh 
tears start to

roll down her face, her lip quiver, and then she say, "I

want this race. I want it for me, but I run for you. Then

I get pregnant. I just got scared, and the longer I wait

the harder it is to tell you. Now you know, and I lose the

race. It all gone.," Jonika duck her head and look away

from her coach in shame. She pull her arm away from Coach

Bradley.

Coach Bradley take Jonika by the shoulders 
and turn her

so she facin him. He say, "Jonika, you got your whole life

still. It just startin. And you still the best runner in

the state, maybe the nation. I'm still your coach. We got

the Pan-Am games next summer. And the Olympics the next

year."

Jonika cut her eyes at her coach. Like she not sure if

she believe what he sayin. Then she catch her breath and

lay back on the pillow. She watch her coach back as he walk

out the room. Then Jonika close her eyes real tight and 
she

think about nothin.



EPILOGUE

Five days after Jonika get back from Austin, she get

out the bed early and stretch. She tight cause she don't

run since the race, and she been stayin in bed watchin t.v.

and lettin her grandmama bring her plates of food. She got

several cards from her girlfriends, and a list of calls to

return. But she not thinkin about no friends. Now Jonika

ready to get out the house. She put on her runnin tights

and go out on the porch to lace up her runnin shoes. She

look at the neighborhood. It all quiet and the lawns still

a little wet. She see where her brother Vengie leave his

bike out in the yard, and she wonder why it still there.

She stretch her legs and back. Then she stand up and bounce

on her toes. As she jog out the yard, she dodge round the

bicycle and cut off into the street.

Then Jonika pick up her pace. She feel better as her

body cut into the cool mornin. Her legs a little stiff,

but pretty soon she start to warm up and her body remember

what she try hard to forget. She see the sun workin its way

up through the tree line and everything real still outside

like she the only one awake. When she halfway down the

street and her nostrils open up, she feel that first bit of

sweat on her forehead and then they a little rhythm that
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come into her head. Even without thinkin, she know how it

go. And she think everything gonna be okay, long as Jonika

run.
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